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delayed beyond

Seamen desirous of enlisting in the Navy,
can «lo so by applying at Naval Rendezvous,foot
ot Exchange street.
This will present a fine chance for seamen to obtain prize money. On enlisting, each Human ieceives two months advance, and will be enabled to
avoid all expenses bv
immediately going on board
alter shipping. Enlistments
required tor one or
three years.
V. S. S/oop of War "hto," I
November 5th, 16C3. J
novfidtf

ad*

vance

XJ

S

Hates of Advertising:
SI .26 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after! three insertions or less, SI.00: continuing eve*
ry other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, •1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of Amusements, #2 00 per square per
*
week; three insertions or less, tl,60.
Special Notices, #1.75 per square first week,
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, #1.26;
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week.

•1.26.
Advertisements inserted In the Maine State
Press (which lias a large circulation iu every part o
the State) for 60 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Legal Notices at usual rates.
XHW*All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor qfthe I're**,’’ and
those of a business character to the l‘uhtt*h<rs.
Busixkhh Notices, iu reading columus, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than titty
cents for each insertion.
ar*Joe Printing of avery description executed

with dispatch.
F# Tracy, Traveling Agent.

1803#

A Constitutional In ion .tfnu.
[From the N. O. Timee.]
We give place to the following, as conveying a good idea of a Constitutional man in
some localities not more than a thousand miles
from New Orleans.
A countryman was recently brohght before Captain-, in one of
the rural districts of Missouri, when the foltook place:
*
lowing
Captain. What were "you arrested for?
Countryman. I don't know, sir.
Captain. Are you a loyal man ?

dialogue

Countryman. I am, sir, a Constitutional
Union man!
Captain. Constitutional Union man: what
do you mean

arms, military outfits and accoutrements furnished
by the United States to any soldier shall not be sold,

by

Apply

to Naval
J.

fighting.

Captain. But 1 am told that you furnished
horses to two neighbors going South. Is

1000

sale, barter, cxchauge, pledge, loan, or gift, as
aforesaid.
Skc.24. And be it further enacted, That every
person not subject to the rules and articles of war
who * all procure or entice, or attempt to procure
or entice, a soldier in the service of the United
States to desert; or who shall harbor, conceal, or
give employment to a deserter, or carry him aw ay,

CONCENTRATED

LYE.

or

Family Soap-Maker.
ECONOMY !
can

Soap

own

sure

you

buy the

II.

F.

W. F.

Phillips,

Davis.

Blackstouestreet, Boston.

AroMtoot,
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

DESIGNS,

CITY or PORTLAND.

N'OTICE

terms.

BY PERMISSION TO

l’res’t W

oods, Jos. Me Keen, Esq., Bowdoin (’ollege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. 1V.C.
B.iley, Oliver Him. Km,.-, John lUyden, Kmj., Col.
J.T. Patton, Both.
novlTiVim*

that true ?

WIRE

FACTORY !

hack.

Captain. You
Countryuiau.

knew they were going Soutli ?
1 thought maybe they were:
but I would have given horses to Union soldiers too. I treat them both just alike.
I
would not take up arms though on either
side.
Captain. But I am told that you were iu
Price’s army at Lexington. Is that so?
Countryman. 1 was there a few days, but I
was persuaded out. I didu’t enlist.
Captain. And you were with Porter last
summer at Kirksville?
Countryman. Yes, but did not fight any I
was witli tlie baggage.

WARREN,

PENNELL & CO.,

SACCABAPPA, ME.,
Having purchased the Wire Factory formerly
pied by
FARLEY BROTHERS,
Will manufacture

description

Steel

occu-

and

SUCH

:

Wire,

PURSUANT

OVERCOATS,

Hui*iii«‘HN

Coats,

English Walking

P.B.

Coals!

Cloths,

FROST, Merchant Tailor,

man.”—[New Orleans Union.
Ur

Gen. -V J.

iler Gen. Banks,

I. Daua, who is

was

educated

serving

entered the army, served through the Mexican war under both Taylor and Scott, was
wounded at Cero Gordo, and twice breveted,
aud remained iu the army until a few years
ago when he resigned. On the first breaking
out of the war he came to the field in command of the 1st Minnesota regiment, and after serving through the
campaign in upper
Virginia and on the James Biver and at Autietam. as Brigadier General, was made a Major General, and assigned first to the defence
of Philadelphia, and then to the present command. While it is strictly true that his rank
now is that of Major General of
volunteers, lie
has still a military education and served a
long term in the regular army.
A Sociabi.e Govkbnoh.— Gov.
Powell, of
was never au orator, but his conversational, story telling and socal qualities
were, remarkable. His great forte lay in establishing intimacy with everyone he met,and
in this way was powerful in
electioneering.
He chewed immense quantities of tobacco,
but never carried the weed himself and was
always begging it from every one be met.
His residence was in Henderson, and in coming up the Ohio, past that place,'1 overheard
the
following characterestic anecdote of
him.
A citizen coming on
board, tell into conversation with a passenger who made
inquiries
about Powell.
“He lives iu your place, I believe don't he/”
“I es, one of our oldest citizens.”
“Very sociable man aint lie?”
“Remarkably so.”
“Well I thought so. I think lie is one of
the most sociable men I ever met in all
my
life.
Wonderful sociable. 1 was introduced
to him over at
last
Greyson Springs
summer,
and he had't been with me ten minutes when
he lieggej all the tobacco.I had,
his
feet up
got
in my
and spit all over me —remarkable

Kentucky,

lap,
sociable.

ar-Por

the last three years

IJAVK JU-ST OPENED a large and rich stock of
French Thibet!, Poplins and Alpaccas, in Wine
Color, ScarleC, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green.
Also,

a

full assortment of Plain

Spangled Be

av ers,

kc., Ac., in

Doeskins, Beavers,

all the

new

shades.

Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth in English and American Goods, which they are prepared to make to
order in the

Superior quaUjty

of

Plain Silks, in all the

new

large lot

o

f

at less than tlso

Agents' prices.
Winter Flannels, Balmorals, Ac., Ae.
Their Cloalc Department contains all the
styles of Fall aj id Winter Garments, at very
prices.

new

low

fc#^(’oruer <of Congress and Preble Streets
oc!7

IRA WINN, Agent,
ISTo. 11 Union St.,
Is
prepared

to

furnish

STEAK ENGINES and BOILERS,
of various sizes and patterns,

Pipe anti Fixtures,

Mill Gearin?, Sbaftin?,

Pulleys, if.

Light Ho csb Work of all descriptions, aud all
kind* of work

required

in

building

Fortifications.

IrouStaij*. and other Architectural Work.
Houses, Store ■«. and other buildings, fitted tfitli
and Steam in the best manner.

Gas

In councctioi with the above is an Iron f oundry,
with u large as mrtmeut of Patterns, to which the
attention of Ml ohinists. Millwrights,and 81iip-BuiIders is invited—< and all kiuds ot
Castings furnished
at short notice*..

W7Order*for Machine Jobbing,

Patterns

and
oc2

forgings, promptly

ing

Clark St. reet and Grand Trunk Depot

meeting
county, aud there saw'his in forintuits and persecutors
listening and applaudan abolition speeeli by
incident illustrates the
on in

Maryland.

A Boston

Judge

Kdlv

This

great\hango‘going

correspoudeulTells

6

°

Harper’s ‘Fd-

itor’s Drawer” of a home-sick soldier on the
Potomac.
A Lieutenant found him
solitary
and alone, weeping like a big booby boy
“What’s the matter?”
“Oh, 1 wish I was in my fathers barn.”
“And what would you do there?”
“I would go into the house
plaguy quick!”
said the poor fellow, boo-hooing again at the
rate of 2:40 a minute.
It is had
meddling with a train of gunpowdbut if you want to be blown
up to a dead
certainty, just tread on a ladies train. We
have tried it, and know.
er:

executed.

P. A P. A. RAILROAD.
♦
_

Until futf her notice, the Cars will
ply between
—

mar

—

Fifteen Minutes UiiriiiK llie Duy,
the first Car louring (Mark Street at 7.17 A.M. and
brand Trunk IXcpot at 7.40 A M. The last car at
night, will leave Clark Streel, at 9.92, and brand
DepotBJ15.
FARE—1 ivc Cent*.

Trunk

J.
Oct.

IRITTIX’S KEROSENE

26.1863.

J. GKUK1SH, Superintendent.
dtf

N I. Louis Flour.
LOL'18 FI bOUR, for sale by
P if
V AltSCM. Commercial etreet,
iyl3dtatf
head Widgery's wharf.

fiT.

kJ

'■* I-I.ON8 OK PORTLAND KF.KO.
IOnO
,V/VA/ !C tCNF. OIL, lor sale atthe lowest cash

T
price, by
novlfl edlw,

JOHN

PL'RINTON.
No. Ib8 Fore street.

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET

ItIRVER !

DEPO T,

BURNER is the best of its kind now in the
It is remarkable for its superiority of
for
its facility of moving about, and for its
light:
non-conducting principles, which renders it safe
against the effects of heating.
For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber
lamp
and for lanterns, it is invaluable.
For economy and convenience it commeuds itself
to all house-keepers.
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply

HONTRSKIRT,
«

themselves on application to
CHARLES E. JOSE, 158 Fore St.,Portland,
°c23
Agent for State of Maine.

purchase

Head Quartern Provest Marshal.
Fibbt District Maine,
1

Portland, August 20th. 1863. |
RE WARD of Ten Dollars (#10) ami the reasonable expenses incurred, will be paid to anv person for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter
at these Head Ouarters.

A

oy

oraer rrovosi .viar-nai uenerai.

aug21 d3ra

CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,

Capt. and

Provost Mars 1

If].

State of Maine.
Executive Department, 1
Augusta, Nov. 2, 1863. J
session
of the Executive Council
adjourned
will be held at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta, ou Tuesday, the first clay of December next.
Attest.
JOSEPH II. HALL,
no\2 dtd
Secretary of State.
Notice.

ir.t itrt.i xtf n

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS

ON

TO

THE AFFLICTE D

DR. W. I.

4‘

I

*2

I

»ept22

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS,

IS

WOULD

April.

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, tlm lanm ami the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility ami elasticity of vouth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uucouth deformities removed: faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength ; the blind made to sec, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move
the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accident* of mature life
prevented ; the calamities of old age obviated, and

active circulation maiutained.

C.

LADIES

Consultation Free

13

"

asc«».

"

"

1

VUUUM

tf

AND

RIVETED.

full assortment of

a

Skirl* and
AND

than

Corset*,

A.if.

P.N.

8.45

12.40
1.30
2.15

9.05
10.00

3.00

12.no

A.M.

11

3-45

Remember the address.

Opening

Tailor cb

sepS

HOME

I

M

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings
public

to his former patrespectfully
and the public generally, that he lias takWOULD
the
in theCentral
announce

runs

j

ronage.

(Mf'l’articulur attention given to Dying Hair and |

Co|»strtnerslii|» Nolice.
"\I It A. B. MOULTON,
formerly ol firm of ('ham
1TI. Kooeks &
and Mr.
Co.,
admitted partners in

are

November

2d,

firm from this date
W. & C. R MIL LIKEN.

uovl0d&w3w

NOTICE.
have disposed of our interest in the store
occupied
recently
by us to M ssrs. IE. If C. J!.
MILL! KEN', who will continue the business, as
heretofore. We would hereby solicit for them the

WE

continuance of the fa*or of our former customers
and the trade generally, as worthy of all confidence.
We have taken an office up stairs, in the same buildCHARLES ROGERS k Co.
rortlaud, Nov.2d, 1S03.
uovlodAw3w

shall conduct

a

wholesale

and Provision Business.

d&w3w

W. & V.

K. MILLIKEN.

JOHN CROCKETT &
-DKAI.KRM

C0.7

IK--

New and Second Hand riimitiirc,
-AND-

128

FURNISHING GOODS.
& 130
Exchange Street,

mayll dtf

A

on

Mouday.

at the office of the
•ud paying for this
0Ct7 diwtf

The

was picked
up
owner cau have

in the street
it by calling

City Marsha!, proviug property
advertisement.
JOHN H, UKALD

':

of

SALeI

Situated in Bowdoinham. on the
leading from Bowdoinham to
Bath aud Brunswick, about lj miles

road

concern

from the

Full ine oT

taken the Fruit Store

prepared

making

their usual

in

the

The

for

1864,

E.

REEVES. Fashionable
and Civic Tailor,
AD.

almost

Spruce Cunt*
C'nnnry Seed,
Lemon Syrnp,
Coeou Nats.
Nut** nil kind*,

DESCRIPTION
Garmeute
and Boy cut at short notice, at
I^VERY
A. D.
98

Annuals, Poets, Ele<pint Gift Books,

■ EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing for Men
Is aud Bois made to order with u eat ness and disA. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.
patch, at

styles and sizes, which were imported
was down, and will be sold

various

gold

Olive*,

Rninin*,

PRINTERS’
C’omprisinj'f'ap.

pers, Card
ities.

iu

AITENTIoN given
getting up Boys'
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats
98

novlOdtf

A.D

REEVES'.

undcr-igncd have this day formed
X uership under the name and style of

STOCK,

ANDJANCY

Demy

Stove and Furnace
AT XO. 36

iil

Business,

N W. NOTES,
I. L. UOWAKD

Jyidtf

V. 0. HANSON & CO.,
Wholeule and R.tall Dealer, la

ALEXANDER,

Broadway,New

copart-

BXCHAXOB STRBBT.

Portland, July 1, 1863

CongraBH Street,

uowiu store one of the most stylish a«sortmeuts of the above named goods ever
offered for sale in this city, including the latest Fall
and Winter styles. They are also constantly iu receipt of patterns of the latest styles, from the famaus
establishment of Madame Demurest,
York. Fashionable dress making al* parried on iu
oct8u dtf
all its branches

a

for the transaction of the

GOODS.

HAVE

%

St.

NOYES, MOWABDftCO.,

Ta-

BOOTS,

(Between Oak & Urecn sts.,)

Law,

Exchange

Co|MirUM*rshlp Notice.

prices.

Letter, Eolio Tost aud

IB. A. A E.

dbm

J

Sftock, of cheap, medium and best qual-

MILLINERY

M. RAND,

eep28

1EVEKY
when

price-.
| kept in stock,
IJTEntire satisfaction guarantied to all parties
ocl7
eod&wlOw
ordering.

PORTLAND.
bept. 1,1833.

Exchange St.

MILITARY aud Naval Officer can be
fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. REEVES. 98 Exchange St.

and sold at Tublishcr's

HAND,

EDWARD

on hand at
A. D. REEVES'. 98

Singing and Medical Books

MIDDLE STREET,

JOHN HAND.

OF CLOTHS, Catsimeree and Vest-

VTARIETY
iugs always

low’.

fit HE

3i9

Attorneys

Exchange Street.

REEVES'.

correspondingly

sold at manufacturers’

Lozenges

at

s

at

Sardine*,
Fuucy Cnudie* of all de*criplion.
oct9 dtf

J. X. E. m.

(hr Men

of

J

Writing Paper and Envelopes

and well

Cnudie*,
Honey*
Fi«*.
Pate*,
Tobacco,
Cigar*.

Hiding

EngVtsb Bibles,
L

REEVES. 98 Exchange St.

habits, zouave jackets, and
Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or*
A. D. REEVES’, 96 Exchange St
der, at

Department

iu rich aud handsome bindings to suit every taste.
The stock comprise* the best English aud American
Phil-

Wholesale and Retail
Ornugr*
Lemon**
Lime*,
Prunes*
Citron,

ne-s

hours,

Is especially full.
aud anything in Book
and Mime fine “The Little roiks” can desire, will
be found here. All the Hound Hodks and Taper aud
Linen Toys, are in this stock.

Exchange Street,
large

COATS, PANTS aud VEST8. and Bust*
DRESSatSuits
made to order, at the abort notice of
A. D.

12

variety of sty les and sizes.

publications, just bought at the New York and
adelphia Trade .Sale Auctions, and will be sold

SAWYER,

a

endless

Military, Naval

98 Exchange Street.

Everything

formerly occupied by

to offer to the trade
selected stock of

an

others

•

and

ISoiton

over

CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

oc9 dtf

DIFFERENT PATTERNS.

'Philadelphia. Nour York,

superior points of this Wringer

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It ha* no iron that can ever rust the Clothe#.
3. It is very strong and not liable to net out of order, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wiinger in
every particular.
17"Agents wanted iu every section of the eonntry. A liberal discount made to the trade.
Vor sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 889 Oonatom street.

JOBBING PRICES.

The Juvenile

Foreign and Domestic Fruit !

133

a

Improved

French

maker,

W. W. CA11R & CO.,

Are

100 rods from

Portland
than

Photograph Albums,

No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (up stairs.)
for Ladies* and Children’s ilair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs. Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Fruotts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly on hand.
jc22'ti3dly

•»

village,

._

be sold at the LOWEST NEW

YORK

py*Separate room

No.

J. HACKER,

Applyi.
jell dcodA wtfitf

miDk AMI STATIOVERI LIVE,all of which will

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and lVig

Counsellors &

Gold Found.
quantity of gold coin

^

are:

I

removed

we

more

everything

of

f>aid

llatiog

ar-

e

about

LARGE QU ANTITIES AND FULL VARIETIES

In consequence of the high reputation our Matchhave obtained, numbers of persons are selling an
article of inferior quality, andeveu bate enouffh to
use our trade marks.
In order to avoid any occurrence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
have printed on the wrappers, "Manufactured by
BYAM. CARLTON A ( O.”
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
by any manufacturer of matches in New Eugand is paid by Byaui, t arleton k t o., of Boston,
and they pay inure than all others combined.
At wholesale in Portland by N. L. PUUINTON.
187 Fore street.
novl2 d3iu
Boston, Nov. 6, 1So3.

have
from No. 113 to store
recently
WEoccupied
by Messrs. Charles Rogers k Co.,
where

iu store

IN 30

0.

Street,

now

Diaries

Removal.
Nos. 107 & 100 Commercial

Have

CAUTION.

our

1SG3.

and

Bridge,

a

O.L. SANBORN & CO,

test of years in every climate.
%• Always on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment. Card, Block, l'arlur or Water-Proof,
Wood and Paper Box, and the celebrated By am

GEORGE MILLIKKN

Tukey

one mile from Portland
poet office—a pleasant *itnation.
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port*
land, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot
about oW hundred feet square, on Atlantic street
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms
easy.

es

House, formerly occupied |
by Kllwell Brothers, where he hopes by strict atteu- j
tion to business, to merit a share of the public
patoct27distf

furnishing

notice to all

JJ Exchange Street

Matches.

room

Whiskers.

Cavalry Bubkac,
Chikf Ouautkrmaptkr,
Washikgtow, D. C„ August 15.1S63.

near

FAU.STOCK

Nos. 92,94, 96, 98 and J02 Friend St.

F. W. NICHOLS

A

riage-houee, with lot 68 * 88 feet. In Back

JSilMfctovc \illage,

MILLINERY,

Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Friction Matches in thin country, dealers, shipper*, sea
captains and consumers, can always rely on a good
article, and the only match that has withstood the

Oflh-e, I.iair Street.

Jftjk
HltO

d3w*

For Sale.
good two-.tory house, bars,

CLOTHES WRINGER!

Manufacturers

At the Central Hotiee.

eu

BONNETS,

of
friction
matches, have removed from I'nioit st.
i to their
large building recently erected.

HAIR DRESSING SALOON!

enquire of J. J|. KNIGHT 434
“NIGHT k FROST, No. 3 Lime

Portland. Nor, 6. 1463.

Clerk.

lor Horses.

ill be considered for the

or

Latest

BYAM, CARLTON & CO..

NEW

Mre'et811'*'’

AMIDON’8

as-

Removal.

of every variety and style, which he purchased for
('amii, and consequently can give an elegant “lit
out" at the lowest cash prices.
He in\ itos his old friends and customers,
ml the
generally, to call ou hfm. Grateful for the
liberal patronage he has received since he established himself here, he solicit* a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction.
oc9 ti

Hue

a

invites the attention of her friend, and
general.
JtHESS-MAKtKa done toorder.
Ep-opeu tills P. SI.
oc31d3w

nAS

auction.
Kor HartIcular-

TlllShouest,

to which site
the public in

ment of

M

Vegetable

-AND-

FRENCH

HEATH, City Clerk.

w4m*

school-house, about 6 miles from
city of Bath, aud 51 mile* Irom Brunswick, in one of
the very best neighborhoods,
containing about 66
acres choice laud, well
wooded.good meadow; about
200 thrifty apple trees, laised last year about 600
bushels—has grape vines which bear well; current
bushes, Ac., Ac. Cottage house with ell, 11 story,
painted white, with blinds; 15 rooms, mice cellar aiNov.
1S63.
Portland,
<13w
3,
der the whole house; wood-house and carriage-house
connect#J; hay house and grain house; new bara.
feet wide, 50 feet long, clapboarded and shingled,
Made from the pure Balsams rtf Vermont.
cellar under the baru. and water in
yard The buildings are ail iu perfect condition, and situated oa an
N. H. Downs's
Balsamic Elixir.
elevation of land o\erlooking Merry
meeting Bay
and the Kcnuebec river.about100rods from the
Bay,
standard old COUOH Rk.mk.dy, made
which add> much to the beauty of the
place, and
in Vermont, has be.-n u-ed with entire --iicce.-s lor
make* it oue of the most attractive situations in the
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for ; .State. The farm will be sold at a
bargain. The
Cough*, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup. Asthma,
house ha» a large number of shade trees about it.
and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs, ! Terms
lor further particulars enquire of the
easy,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
JOHN A. THOMPSON
proprietor.
We have testimonials from many of the best physij
uovl9dAw3*23
cians and gentlemen of standing, among whom wo
sssssssssssssasssaassa
mention the Don. Paul Dilliugham. Lieut. Gov. of
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the SuCoart of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
preme
Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army.
JOHN F. HENRY k CO., Proprietors,
Successors to N. II Downs,
Watkrrurt, Vt.
g^Trice 25 cents, 50 cents, and #1 per bottle.
II. II. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co., Portland.
nov!9 d&w$>w*
Me.,wholesale agents for Maine.

ni.an

HAS

STREET,

HEATH, City

Jy2l’d2aw

For Kale at a Bargain.
Th»t Mjlendid. modem.built, three Mory
Hoiwe, No. 446 Conrrefts .trcct, dow occupied
by .Irfferuou t'oololge, Eaq., containing 1*
Uuiebed loom*
A good -table !■ conuccled with
the lioum*. Hard >uil sort water In
abundance If
not rohl previous to the 36th
Inat., It will be aold at

esupon
tate of Daniel Fox, late of Portland, in the Couuty
of Cumberland, deceased, by giving boud as the law
directs; she therefor© requests all persons who are
indebted to the said deceased's estate to make immediate paymeut: aud those who have any demands
thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
SUSAN W. FOX.

AGAIN!

PATTERN

J. M.

Subscriber

st—317

Cush

r n.

Congregational meetinghouse.

of the

w

.—

-n—

gives public
that she has been duly appointed and taken
THEed.herself
the trust of Administratrix of the

Depot

jus! returned iron* New York with
sortment of the LATEST STYLE# or

just returned from Huston and New York
with a RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

For Sale.
A FARM in Cope Elizabeth,about
41 mile. Irom Portland,
containing
about 170 acres, with two dwelUaghouscs, barn and ont-baildlagi
Cscgs* proportion of fences stonte.Pfr.V?.r,"hole. ’,ni I** "Old. Inquire ot

THE

KICKS.

3m

Draper,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

oiStr

Portland, Sept. Id, 18«8.

Square

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

REEVES,

the Po.t

Proposals

Find it out and you

317—Congress

1

examined at uuy time. For particumay
call a* M* Middle street,
(up tljioLorN
I
^
or (i. tV.
Woodbury, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street

Woodbury,

Horses in lots of not less than twenty-ttve (25). The
FOB
Horses to be from tiftevn (15) to sixteeu (16) hands I
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old. well broken
The
Shoe
and Rubber Stock at Ms.
Boot,
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, and free
from all defects.
II Market
is offered for Sale.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement |
must be guaranteed by two
persons,
one
responisblc
caub
price
Boot. Shoe aud Rubber
only
whose signatures must be appended to the guarantee.
•tore iu Portlaod, and now doing a
good porThe
of the guarantors must be shown
buninem I probably aa well aa any one la Portresponsibility
ing
bv the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
land an my each book will -how. that
deairou.
any
District Court, or of the United States District Attoror purchaaing caoi.ee.) Butin consequence at
my
ney.
lamrneee I offer a good and well selected stock for
Proposals must be addressed to Lientenant-Colonel
aale at a bargain if applied for soon,
C. G. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu1>LKB 8. 8 MALL.
vreau, aud be endorsed on th«* envelope "Proposals ;
Nor
4,1463.
eodkwSw
for Horn's."
C. U. 8AWTELLK,
Lientenant-Colonel aud Chief Quartermaser.
aog22 dtf
Valuable Farm far Sale.
Cavarly Bureau.

MANUFACTORY

Railroad Paekage Tickets 25 lb
J. J. OERRI8H,
Supt. I’. It F. A. R. R.

lar,

anapolis, Ind

-AND-

7 20
8.20
9 15

Fall and Winter

y

Skirt and Corset

Hoop

5.35
6-15

8 00
8.50

£1100.

delivered
Pittsburg, l’a., PhilaI HORSES,
delphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y., oj Indi-

AMWRSONS

3.20
4.05
4.60

House and Land For Sale.
No. 179, corner of C umberland and
Kim streets. Lot about 30
by 100 fuet. House
be

arc

money by buying at

can save

2.1s

Sf

solicited and will be received at
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
PROPOSALS
to be
at

Made to order at the shortest notice.

1.00
1 60

IS)

4-80

Oppo.itr

$123,

ith metallic clasps.

USUALLY LOW

UK

l'.M.

S'®2
*•96

A. D.

tapes

w

Hoop Skirts and Corsets

AN

or

the

on

Office

Scarfs, <Sz>q.,
AT

VI ii it jo j and Post Ollier.
Omnibus will leave Gilbert’s Store on St. Law
rence Street and the Post (iffice. as
follows
Gilbert's Store.
Post Office.

For Sale.
nearly new, one and a hall .tory lioaaa,
ou IlilWtreet.
7 well lapleasantly locited
isbed
■jji shed rooms, a good well of water: a wood
■**“
attached. Th. lot containing win, feet
of land. For particular, enquire of theenh^wttee
WALLEN HAINES, Keq.,
Poet laud.
sepia dtf
ISAIAH VICKERY.

OW

J. M.

Propoaals

Breakfast Sliawls and Capo*,

-NOW IN MAGAZINE700 kegs Blasting and Common Sporting.
100 wholes.halres and quarter kegs Rifle and Duck
60 casesliu cans) Rifle ami Duck.
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
oc20 Cw
173 Fore Street.

Fare 5 cents,
dollar.
octJGedtf

Cheaper

had elsewhere.

tf

Dorn the proprietors of the
DUPOM POtPDMl IVOItKS. of Delaware
the Agency lor the sale of their eelebr.ted
Powder
in tins city and State, the
umlersigued would give
notice that he is now prepared to
the
trade
supply
as may be desired, and at the lowest
market prices.

11.30

be

can

CHOICE PATTERNS OF

PO WDER A GENCY.

9.40
0.80

they

Copy Attest:
novT

Hosiery,Gloves, Sontags, Clouds, Hoods,

tornier patients and the public. Dr. Fkrnald, from long experience, is
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vnicanite
Base
and all other methods known to the proles«ion

CEO. OWEN.
31 winter Street. Portland.

A

/Wax,

heard theroin.

3D SPMXfiS KID FINISH SKIRTS AT
Fastened

HAVING

_

petition,
publishing

WIEI. SELL THEM

20 Per Cent.

l>r. J. II. IIEALD
disposed of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would cheerlully
receoinmend him to his

lOW.

If,

•»<l»irc of

ap7 dtf

Wednesday, No-

Is Board or Mayor axd Aldkrmkx, I
November 6. 1863.
)
On the petition of Messrs. Kumery St Burnham,
for license to erect ami use a steam engine aud boilers in their buildings ou Franklin street, near Commercial street;
Ordered, That Saturday, the 21st day of November iust., at 4 o’clock P. M., at the Aldermen’s
Room, be assigned Is the time and place lor the consideration of said
and that said applicants
this order in one
give notice thereof by
of the daily papers or this city four times, the first
publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand,
that all persons interested may be present and be

rets.

keep constantly on hand
styles of

Hoop

FERNALD,

For Sale or to Lot.
t-ItF C01TAUE. containing orer w
rooms,large stable and sheds—sitnated twu
and one-hair mile, from
Portland, and the
dnwt situation in Cape Eliaabctb
for a watering place, and summer boarder.. Kor

CITY OF POUTLAND,

.30 cts.

DENTIST,

novlO

Jy 14 istdt

"

We

No. 1/5 Middl
Street.
RxrKREtK'KS.Drs. Bacon and Hiikslin.
Portland, May 25,1863.
tf

Grocery, Flour

Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs
lame and weak backs nervous aud sick headache ;
dizziness and swimming iu the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back: locoorrhuca, (or whites); falling ot the
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, aud
all that long train os diseases will find iu Electricity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a cerfaip
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
rjr Ire hare an Electro-Chemical Apparatus lor
extracting Mineral Foisou from the system, such as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joiuts, weak backs, aud various otherdifliculties, the direct cause of which, in
nine cases out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
can be restored to u itural strength and
vigor by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o’clock a. M. to 1 r m ;ljto
6; aud7 to 8 r. m.

10

Varnished at

UIIIKUU,

Attest

upright;

au

M

the newest and best

A CABD.

DR. S.

on

orer

oa

—

"

rLASPED

prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOBBlNli iu a prompt and satisfactory maimer.

or

,,ous®' Apply
the preasj£seto
lnM*1dtf°1**1
0,3
d,f_ _T. 8. HATCH^

the County of York.
NATH LJ. MILLER,
Collector of the First Collection District
in the State of Maine.

aoctn.

8

AND UPHOLSTERER j
No. SI Union Street,

respectfully

announce to the citizens ot
Portland aud vicinity, that he has been in this
city four mouths. During that time we have freatee
a large number of patients with w underfill success,
and curing persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
this (mention we will say that all that do not stav
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing,
This, with thosuccess we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore, lest patients should delay comii g for fear we
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until
next
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciau.
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chrouic diseases,
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
iu the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dcafness,stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented ; asthma, bronchitis, strictures oi the chest, and all forms of lVmale

25ct«.

"

To Loto

l
in •■Wo.
Slant
jFri
P!£®
Nos. ?-qf
I,j ami
164 V.n*!e
Exchange street, ooiMMite the

At Fetch’s Hotel in Limerick, ou Thursday, November 19th. 1863.
And 1 farther give notice that all persons who
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and licenses assessed upon them as aforesaid, to said Collector or
his deputy, within the times above specified, will be
liable under the provisions of Section 19 of the Act
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten per centum additional upon the amount thereof.”
It is hoped that all persons having such taxes, duties or licenses to pay, will attend to their pavment
within the time prescribed, as I am instructed to
enforce the law in all cases of delinquency.
Persons in the County of York desirous of so doing. can pay their taxes at my office, No. 22 Exchange street, Portland, prior to November 16th,
1863, at which time the tax lists will be removed to

6 SPRINT; TAPE SKIRTS.17 ets

,

CABINET MAKER

7

DEMINU,

whal fboxk

8SPH1NG DIAMOND.20ct«.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

and

pair.

a

lUKi.AIVS |\ MISSES SKIRTS.

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland. May 29.1883.

Tuesday, November 17th:
the Berry Hotel in Alfred,

on

At

of

F, M. CARSLE

become due and payable; that I will in person or by
deputy attend to collecting and receiving tbe afore,
said duties, taxes and licenses assessed and payable
within the Countv of Cumberland in said District,
at my office, No. {L> Exchange street, Portland, from
the second day of November
to the 12th day
of November. 1363, both inclusive; that I will in
like inauuer attend to collecting and receiving duties, taxes and licenses, as aforesaid, as>essed and
payable within the County of York in said District,
at the following designated times and places, to wit:
At the Biddeford House in kiddeford, ou Monday,
November 16th;
At the Newichawonock House in South Berwick,

unequalled.

Corsets, Corsets, Corsets.

*

PobtOffic e, Portland, Me., I
October 31st, 1863.
)
ami after November 2d, Mails lor the South
aud West will close1 at l£ o’clock P. M., and the
Evening Mail for the hennefcc will be* discontinued.
nov2-3wr
A. T. DOLE, P. M.

lalies ia invited to the BELLKfor style,quality and tinj.h

which

One Hundred Dozen at $1

Commission Merchants.
For the

{ress

vember 18fti;

CO.,

*ch,ldtf

NATHANIEL J MILLER, Collector for the
First Collection District in the State of Maine,
OlBfo to Let.
second ioor. Middle Street,
hereby give notice to all persons concerned, that 1
centrally situated*
have received for collection the Second Annual Col- I U «d e.,y o. .ec...
App(r »t
lection List, made and committed to me by the Assessor thereof, in accordance with the Act of Conentitled. “An Act to provide Internal Revenue !
1*0 Mg* l^gfo
o
support the Government, and to pav interest on |
*««ond story, oyer Store M
the public debt,” approved Julv 1, 1*22, and the
Middie street—Mitchell's Building. Possess!on
amendments thereto approved March 3, 1863; that i
fiyeni immediately. Inquire of
the several duties, taxes, (on iucome, carriages and
*aa>tf
A.T. DOLE.
plate.) aud licenses, assessed, enumerated and contained in said Secoud Anuual Collection List, have

,^863.

Tnilcr Mechanics' llall.
rhe attention of the

to Let.
— «•

^

ANDERSON’S

1IUIS
market

J. A. DAVIS &

E SKIRTS,

-AT-

Chimney!

a

Counting Room

CffiKSS®!!

I

THE LATEST FASHION !

♦

palsy

Quaker gentleman m Hartford
countv, Maryland, 1ms
stood indicted lor
circulating
Helper's book.
Last week lie was present at an
emancipation
in that
n

Without

One

NTedical
Extra Quality All Wool Blankets,

of
at

a

following
Less than $50 at par.
$50 to $1000, 4 percent, discount.
$1000 and upwards, 5 per cent.discount.
NATH L J. MILLER. Collector.

ing

and

desirable sin Ain-.

Steam

Office having
depository
THIS
Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied
rates:

the

latest style.

Plain Scarlet and Scotch Plaids, Long aud Square
Shawls, finest quality and best style.

▲

j

seized by the Collector of the District of Castine. on
the sixteenth day of October last past at Bangor in
said District.
An Information against Two Cask* or Rags and
Eighteen Cases of Bottled Gin, seized by the
Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth,
on the second day of October last past, at Portlaud
in said district.
An Information against Thirty-nine Balls or
RAoauiid Forty-ninb Casks ok Old Ibox, seized
by the Collector ot the District of Portland and Falmouth, on the second day of October last past, at
Portlaud iu said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of
the United States, and is more particularly set torth
in said Libel and Informations; that a hearing ami
trial will be bad thoreou at Portland aforesaid, on
the first Tuesday of December next, where anv
persons interested therein may appear and show
cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the same
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of accordto law.
Dated at Portland this sixteenth da\ of November.
A. D. 1863.
F. A* QUINBY.
U. S. Deputy Marshal District of Maine.
novl6 dl4t

AN

0. W. ROBINSON & CO.

un-

West Point,

at

been mado

FOR SALE & TO LET.

United States Internal Revenue.

STYLE!

BELLE-31

Stamps.

Portland, May 25,1863.

U. S. Marshal's Notice.
United States ok America, 1
District
•
)
of Maine, ss.
to Monition* from the Hon.A-hur
Ware. Judge of the United States Di trict
Court, within and for the District of Maine, I hereby give public notice that the following Libel and
Informations have been tiled in said Court, viz:
A Libel against The Schooner “Hattie An va,”

Bright and annealed market, machinery, «pring,
cotton flier, rood, lieddle, card, flat and
angular,
■broom. bru.li, pall-bail and telcgaph wire. Al«o
wire of all kitads.
coppered and tan plate,
irestraighbi-ned and cut to any leufitb.
Saccarappa. Oct. SO, ISOS,
d4w*

Official Interview.—The committeeappointed by the Mass Meeting of Free Colored Citizens, to wait upon Governor
Shepley,
for the purpose of presenting a series of reOIJ HAND!
solutions adopted by the meeting, were received by His Excellency yesterdav
morning.
A PRIME LOT OF READY-MADE
The Chairman of the committee. Mr. Pascal Tourne, read the petition to the Governor
who said that “he was deeply touched
by their
proceedings, and that the argument contained
in their petitions were
irrefutable; hut the
questions involved were too important to he
uuswered.
It was certain he
immediately
-ANDsaid, the colored population had rendered
great service to the United States Government.
They had earnestly responded to Gen.
Butler when Lousiaua was threatened, “and
I,” said His Excellency, “shall never forget
Made exclusively by men .and sold at a low figure,
the promptitude with which they offered their
services, more recently, when 1 called them
1 have aLau received
large addition* to my
to the defence of New Orleans.
I have to j
recognize, gentlemen that it was a service of
of
great importance, which I received on that !
making my assortment complete, which will bo
occasion. I have had occasion to examine
j
tlie laws of this .State, and have found
many
MADE DP TO ORDER
which are unjust aud oppressive to you. You
IN THE VERY BEST STYLE,
have seeu that I have tried to make
repara- j
tion for these wrongs. Already some
at short notice, and as LOW as can be
public
purchased
schools have been established by my order and
elsewhere.
others will be established in eacli district.
Since you pay tlie same contributions as other citizens you must oujoy the same advantages.
“As to tlie question involved in your
pro94 EXCHANGE STREET.
ceedings, 1 will give a written order in a few
•
oc29 lmed
days, and will coininunicute it to your Chair-

vLay,iSf
°,it
Streets.

uovlT dtd

AS

Stock

STEWART.
SAM L WATERHOUSE f
t YKU8K.LADD,
I
JNO.D. SNOWMAN,
)

of

Iron

hereby given,

...

and keep constantly on hand every

Internal Revenue

& OFFICIAL.

COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.

Portland, July 17th, 1803.

33r*Knruiture Made, Repaired

that It is the intention
of the City Council to lay out a new street or
the
wav
for
ufce
of
the
public
city—beginning at high
water mark, northwesterly terminus of Franklin
street, and continuing to the Harbor Commissioners’
line on Hack Cove.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, in pursuance of
an order of the City Council passed on the 13th day
of November, will meet for said purpose on Tuesday,
the 24th dav of November, at 3 o’clock in the niternoon, at the northwesterly terminus of Franklin
street, the place of beginning, ami then and there
proceed to view and lay out said new street.
All persons interested w ill take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.
Uiven under our hands this 16th day of November,
A. D. 1863.
JACOB M< LELLAN,
1
I
STEVENS SMITH,
Committee on
WM. 11.
is

LEGAL

Exchange Street,

aa

Book and Show Cases made to order.

I’lun*,Estimates and Specification* for
Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Country
Villas, Cottages, &t\, Ac.
Detail Drawing* furnished, or Superintendence in
auy part of the state, when required, on reasonable

Countryman. John-Bill-borrowed
two horses of me and never brought them

clothing,

relation thereto or shall counsel any person to assault or obstruct any such officer, or shall counsel
any drafted roan not to appear at the place of rendezvous, or wilfully dissuade them from the performance of military duty as required by law, such
person shall be subject to summary arrest bv the
provost marshal, and shall be forthwith delivered to
the civil authorities and, upon conviction thereof,
be punished by aline uot exceeding five hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding two
years, or by both of said punishim nts.
CHARLES 11. DOUGHTY.
Captain and Provost Marshal.
1st District Maine.
nov21 d3t

iron

FA98ETT,

RKWM

him to be

Sko.25. Und 0* it further endeted, That if any
persou shall resist any draft of men enrolled under
this act into the service of the United States, or shall
counsel or aid any persou to resist any such draft;
or shall assault or obstruct any officer in
making
such draft, or in the performance of any service in

can.

by

knowiug

purchase from any soldier his

months.

IUV

Be

him away,

lic conveyance, carrying away any such soldier as
one of his crew or otherwise, knowing him to have
deserted, or shall refuse to deliver him up to tie* orders of his commanding officer, shall, upon legal
conviction, be fined, at the discretion of any court
having cognizance of the same, in any sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, and lie shall be im
nrisoned not exceeding two years nor less than six

PKXXS YL VAX!A SAL T-MAXVFA CTUJllNQ
CO.. Patentees and sole Manufacturers.

For sale iu Portland
Twitch* 11 & Chapman.
C.TOPPAN, 16
novG d&wis3m

| IBfiMW

First Collection District of State of Maine,

pub-

NOTICE.
The genuiue Saponifler is only put up in 1-lb. irou

Beware of <'oonterleits !

carrying

who shall

captain

from waste

iuox can.

UJ

or

arms equipments, ammunition, uniform,
or anv part thereof; and any
or commanding officer of any ship or vessel, or any superintendent or conductor of any railroad, or any other

kitchen grease at a cost of only four cents per
pound with Saponifler, which is three times the
strength of Potash.
UK Full directions acco >auy each onc-pound

V»U»,

aid in

such;

ECONOMY !

make its

given

a

SAPONIPIEH,
OR

or

MISCELLANEOUS.

pledge,

j

BUSINESS CARDS.

pledged, loaned,

away; and no person not a soldier, or duly authorized officer of tlie United State*, who ha< posse siou
of any such clothes, arms, military outfit*, or accoutrement*. furnished as aforesaid, and which have
been tlie subjects of any such sale, barter, exchange,
loan, or gilt, shall have any right, title, or
nit jrcst therein ; but the same may be seized and
taken wherever found bv any officer of the United
States, civil or military, and shall thereupon be delivered to any quartermaster, or other officer authorized to receive the same; aud the possession of
any such clothes, arms, military outtits, or accoutrements by any person not a soldier or officer of the
United States, shall beprima facie evidence of such

Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St
1*. HEATH, Recruiting Otlicer.

octt dtf

that?

Couulryman. I mean that 1 am in favor of
the Constitution as it is, and the Union as it
was and that I never enlisted in the .Southern
army.
Captaiu. Never enlisted in the Southern army? I should have expected a loyal man living in your neighborhood, to enlist in the
United States army.
Countryman. I couldn’t think of it, sir. The
fact is, I have religious “scrutinies” against

bartered, exchanged,

|

BUSINESS CARDS.
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Provost Marshal's Office,
»
First District State of Maine,
J
j
Portland, November 21st, 1S63. )
By order of Major J. W.T. Gardiuer, Act. Asst.
Provost Marshal General, the following sections of
1 he Enrollment Act are
published lor the information of the public
Skc. 25. And b< it further enacted, That the clothes,

Seamen,Ordinary Seamen & Landsmen.

Every family

Tuesday Morning, November 24,

NOTICE.

1ST A. V Y

WAITED,

-TUESDAY

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

ALL

the year.

Transient advertisements must be paid for in

ME.,

1

SHOES, ROBBERS,

Upper and Sole Leather,
FINDINGS. SI-tOE TOOLS. Ao.
N. 146 Middle St. Portland.
ODil TAMIT.

V. PKAXI.ix

QClO dtf

————a—fc—————————i

■

THE DAILY PRESS.

Letters
“Jokese*."—By Timothy
Titeqjuh. New York: Charles Scribner. W
For sale In this city by H.
mo. pp. 347.
Packard.
It need only to be announced that this is one of
Dr. J. G. Holland's best productions. Some of our
readers have already had the pleasure of perusing
ro the

1’OBTLAND

MAINE

-----

No vein beg 24, 1803.

Tuesday Morning,

-——--—

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
a

xr

be eager for the others.
different members of the
family of Joneses, commencing with Dea. .Solomon
Jones, concerning his system of fumily government.
Each of these letters abound in good- wholesome
truths for home consumption. It is a work that will

Noyes.

#

novel by Elizabeth Sheppard, if it equals
those she has heretofore written, will be extensively
The Atlantic Monthly says of one of her
read.
works—“Nothing cau be more perfect, nothing more
beautiful. It was worth having lived, to have thrown

quote the following:
day last week a man called at my office, announcing himself an “on* of the detective police,"
in the employ of the Grand Trunk ; said he wished
to start with a prisoner by the cars of that afternoon,
for New York, and as he was a dangerous man,
thought it proper to employ an assistant, but was
not pay the assistant
apprehensive that they would
that when he would dewe

broadcast such handsfuil ot beauty.”

One

•

The Bed Eric, or whaler's last cruise. A
tale by R. M. Ballautyne, Boston: Crosby
& Nichols. lGmo, pp. 420. For sale in this
city by H. Packard.
This is a graphic description of the toils, deprivations, dangers, excitements, amusements and adventures of a whaler. It begins with shipping the crew,
with'which it connects many laughable scenes, fol-

New York. I answered
liver him to the Untied States Marshal that officer
would see him conveyed, ile replied that it was arranged that ho should go through and wuutod a note
from me advising the payment of the assistant. 1
replied there would be no doubt of such payment,
and, without detaining him, addressed a note to Mr.
Kennedy recotnmendiug the payment. I cannot repeat the words—I kept no copy; hut 1 think 1 stated
that, in my opinion, an assistant in such cases was
at

proper.
This

manly,

was in
was a

mid-day.-

The

man
as

lowing up with the accideuts and incidents that attend the whalers’ long voyage, closing up with the
return. The lovscenes of

appeared gentle-

of the BihT.e, for the
young.
By Rev. William M. Thayer, Boston: Crossale in
For
ldmo.
308.
&
Nichols,
pp.
by
this city by II. Packard.
Mr. Thayer has already endeared himself to the

supposed,
disposition

Soldiers

works he has written for t licit amusement and

they show what can be done under adverse* circumstances. This volume is the third of a Biblical
series for the young, in which scriptural narratives
as

Home Life, wliat is It, and what it needs.
By John F. W. Ware, Boston: W.V.Spenlliino. pp. 180.
Bailey & Noyes.
eer.

liof his

uu run O’l ill

ing favorably

reader, in this work, is introduced to a mad
hero, a reckless lover, and a runaway husbaud. It
is an exciting representation of scenes and incidents
in the wilds of the far West, in which are interwoven
the most daring adventures, hair-breadth escapes,
strategic movements, while attacking wild animals,
winding up with a great destruction of house-

goods,

hold

city by H. Packard.
This

story semis Pick Itodney to sea at au early
was nearly drowned by falling from the fore-

topsail yard
gale
cast away on
home—got into dangerous company
island
of
the
Alphouso—sailed for Europe—mutiny
on board, kc.
He is carried through all the exciting
in

He lias

to the Irish cause,
but to the friends and institutions with which
he flrst became identified on coming to Amer-

now

turned traitor not

only

and in Canada caters to that vile sentiment which subsists upon hatred of all freedom and free Institutions. In Montreal his

ica,

early friends

have withdrawn from

him, while

he finds his supporters among the lowest and
most iguoront and most bigoted class of
voters.

of

scenes

a

rich L'ncle
ment to

sailor's life and returned to London to

had long been given up as lost, and a
somebody else had erected a monu-

or

his memory.
Memorial Resolution*.

Cornish, Nov. 21st., 1863.
To the Editor of the Trent:
The remains of Corporal John C. Wadsworth, who fell in the battle of Gettysburg,
were

day

received

by

bis friends here on Wednes-

The funeral services

last.

were

conducted

by

Rev. Albert

on Thursday
Cole, and the

by Greenleaf Lodge of Free and Accepted Mason* ot Cornish, assisted by Carroll
Lodge of Freedom, N. II., and brethren from
Adoniram and Drummond Lodge*. All the
services were most impressive At a meeting
of Greenleaf Lodge on Friday evening the
following Resolutions were reported and
adopted*
burial

Hall, Cornish. Maim, )
Nov. 20, A. D. IMS, A. L.6868. 1
Retoired, That our deceased Brother, John C.
Wadsworth, by his devotion to duty and heroism of
sacrifice, met luily the obligation which Masonry inscribes upon the portal- of its temple “Be true to
your government and just to your country"—that,
falling where heroes fell, his memory shall be cherMasonic

ished where heroes still live—one among the mauy
noble martyrs t<> liberty,—he holds a hallowed place
in every heart which patriotism urges to quickened

Rttolved, That we who knew him in social and
fraternal life, bear cheerAil testimony to his worth
while living, and will preserve the recollection* of
our companionship with him, hallowed by new ties

—

associated here with such terms as infidel,
atheist, traitor or murderer! Bloody insurrections were its objects, and affrighted mothers hushed their Irnbes asleep with the terrible epithet, as the Saracen matrons are said
to have done theirs with tire name ltichard
Coeur-de-Llon. Now “abolitionist” is a power
in the State, and I have, since my arrival a
few hours since, heard an ex-member of Congress from Kentucky declare that the days of
slavery are numbered in that State, as they
are in Maryland. Truths that were but recently proclaimed in the ear, and perhaps to
escape peril in the confidential ear only, arc
now proclaimed on the
house-tops. The simple word “freedom" has become the rallyingcry for the people, and the test lor politicians—
those who strive to stifle it, or to smother it
under compromises, will waste their strength
for naught and in vain.
was

Quekies.—Is it true that one of the recruiting officers appointed by the Mayor and
Aldermen, is constantly grumbling because
the city has not voted larger bounties, and is
thus defeating the very object to secure which
he was appointed ? If so, should not his appointment be promptly revoked ?
Is it true that, by authority from
Augusta,
towns are allowed to fill their quotas by enlisting citizens of neighboring towns ? If so,
the authorities at the capital may yet enjoy the
satisfaction of seeing all the able-bodied men
In some towns exhausted to fill the quotas of
other towns, while their owu towns are leff
barren of any material upon which a draft
can take effect.
The foregoing queries are
based upon reports current on our streets.

2®-Mr. Geo. H. Pearce, from Hamilton,
C. W., has given three lectures in our city,
the last in the new City Hall to one of the
largest in-door audiences that ever assembled
in Portland, there being not less than 2000
persons present. He came to the city highly
recommended aud has

met the expectathose favorable notices. Mr.

which

the

irrarc run

tint

sever

Itrsolred, That the le«*on taught by thii bereavement direct u* all to the neccs»ity of performing well
life’s duties, that we too may be transferred to the
celestial Lodge w here the perfect Government of our
Great Master shall confer immortal life and eternal purity.
Ezra Towle,
i
E. A. O'Bniox,
Com.
Edwin W. Wedoewood, )

[

By order
*

of the

Lodge.

C. \V. Greene, W. M.
Attest. Cvaus G. Harr, Sect, pro lem.

Editor of the Preti:

And In
iu the

letter which he published at
Advertiser, so remarkable for
its ftioral and religious tone as to leaj to the
inference that it was prepared by some ministering brother, tic commends the institution
audits object, and its founder, to llic good
opinion and favorable consideration of the
community, aud especially to indigent mothers.
How generous the gift—Smith gives to

length

a

Smith and

sou for the moral benellt of whom ?
And when old Smith dies how long will young

Smith

carry on
Mothers ?

the

Home

for

Indigent
* *

New Books Received.

Tut Thoughts of the Emperor M. Aurelius Autoninus.
Translated by George
Long, Boston: Tickuor <t Fields. 12mo.
pp. 310. For sale in this city by Hall L.
Davis.
Soundings from the Atlantic. By Oliver Wendell Holmes.
Boston: Tickuor &
Fields. 12mo. pp4tJM. For sale i# this city
by Hall L. Davis.

£#“lt is said the Ohio soldiers’ vote will
40,000—swelling the Union majority close ou to 100,000,

Counterfeit “fives'’
on the Adams Bank, North Adams, Mass.,
have just made their appearance, and are likely
to deceive the best judges. The vignette and
other engraving of the counterfeit is a lac
New Counterfeit.

—

simile of the
to avoid

genuine, and the only sure way
being swindled by this counterfeit is

to refuse all bills of the denomination of five

dollars

on

Sloop-of-war “Ino" will lie
Boothbay.in few days to receive recruits
for the several branches of the service.

By A large hall, built by the citizens of
Searsport, at an expense of $7,500, is to be
dedicated on Thanksgiving day.
Sy M. D. Travcrn, of Milltown, St. Stephens, has lost within a short period, seven
children by diptheria.
y j. a. Worcester, Esq., has been appointed Postmaster at Carmel, vice B.F. Hopkins, Esq., resigned.
sy The Biddeford Journal says the labor
at the machine shop in that city, for the coming year, bids fair to equal the busiest seasons.
ay a fine lot of horses have been purchased for the 2d Maine Cavalry, at an aver-

streams in our State there

was more or

bridges and mills during

of last week.

south side of Kuoxville is

sion.

city authorities of Biddeford, have
appropriated $1000 for repairing its side walks,
for whicli they will receive the thanks of all
The

cavalry,arrived at Cumberland Gap yesterday.
He brings hopeful news of the situation of

its citizens.
P. Carter A

uuiiuicu

cav.ii,

kuna

D. Brookman &

Geu. Burnside. Gen. Burnside was still holding out, and had notified the citizens that he
would certainly hold Kuoxville.
The rebel force opposing him was estimated
at :k),000.
Knoxville is not closely invested by the reb-

Co., of BeWist, have
barks, of aliout five

cuiiiiug

me

nriisun,

ivn

n<

Co., of New York.

f>U

tr Rev. Dr. Graham will lecture on the
subject of Temperance, at the new City Hall,
on Sunday evening next, under the auspices
of the Young Men’s Christian Association.

was

member ot the Convention that nominated President Lincoln. All hail “Little Pea
Patch!”
By-Mrs. Phoebe A. Ingalls, of West Buxton, was so seriously injured Sunday night by
falling down a flight of stairs at 98 Prince
stteet, Boston, that she was conveyed to the
Massaciiusetts General Hospital for treatment.
was a

jyThc Gardiner Journal say» that thouslogs have been lost on the Kennebec
by the late freshet. Messrs. Jewett <1- HauMost of the millmen had an
unusually large number piled for winter use.
sy S. L. G oodale, Esq., of Saco, we are
happy to learn, was but slightly hurt, in atlost 300.

get off

to

or

on

the cars when in

few days since, the injury extending
only to the tearing of his coat, as the Biddeford Journal is informed.
a

eighty-six of

in will increase the Union

come

New Vouk , Nov. 2:1.
The Herald lias the following:
Gen. Hooker's Army, in the Field, Xor. 14,
1803. Keports reach us through the medium
of deseitcrs from the enemy's forces, that the
rebel Generals are preparing for active service
and an extensive move, with a viuw of interrupting or severing our communication with

ear- We Jgarn from theMachias Republican
by Charles Elder, who resides at Jacksonville (Eist Machias), was
burned Sunday evening, 10th inst., together
with some five tons of hay, three cow's, two
that a barn owned

and

a

Louisville, Ky.

horse. Cause of the fire unknown.

Mr. Elder is

at

llln

preseut in California.

gy Subscriber-- are

requested

WiV

IV II

Ul»J

.1

UIO

IIIIIU'AI

KJI

uc

from the rebel army is surprisingly
what is still more strange, it increases every day. At last the enemy, having
lost all faith in their privates, have stationed
a commissioned officer at every picket post or
point where it is at all easy for a man to desert. The other night a sergeant with the
whole of the picket post reported to our

large, and

the

everything connected with maa paper, we shall be obliged to insist
upon the exact observance of the published
rates of

lines.

the

somewhat remarkable

that, at
Citytempevauce meeting
Hall on Sunday evening last, all of the speakers were British subjects, one from Canada,
It
one from Ireland and one from England.
was a pleasing fact which may have escaped
was

less

freshef

The Cruise of the I underbill.
New Yoke, Nov. it*.
The Trilainc’s Washington dispatch says
the Navy Department has advices from the
Vanderbilt down to the second or third week
of October, which says the Vanderbilt left
early in the month, Cape ot Good Hope, and
when two days out fell in with a Dutch vessel
in a disabled condition.
To save the lives of
forty persons on board, the Vanderbilt took
the vessel 4u tow, and returned with her to
the Cape, thus losing four day-.
At last accounts she was at the Island of Mauritius, and
the Alabama was in the Bay of Bengal. The
captain of the Vanderbilt is believed to be
well informed with regard to the course of the

at the

the notice of hundreds who were present.

Jf

The

only Kennebec

names

we

have

heard in connection with the Judgeship ’made
vacant by the resignation of Judge Bice, are
those of Mr. Baker of Augusta, and Mr. Dauforth of Gardiner. As the resignation leaves
that portion of the Sta'e without a Judge, It
is reasonable to suppose the appointee will l»c
taken from the Kennebec valley.

rebel pirate.

itisatter to

on

/ron-f 'lait Steamers

New Youk, Nov. 23.
editors are the most
The new iron-clad steamer Sangamon,
modest of men. We wonder they do not die
; which broke down two or three days since on
of excessive diffidence. The editors of the
I the l’otomac, en route for Charleston, was
Saturday Evening Post, an excellent literary- discovered last night to bo sinkiug at the
wharf. The lire engines were run out, aud
paper with which we do not exchange, propose
after three hours’ hard labor the water was
to exchange with ns, their two-dollar paper
sufficiently lowered in her hold to allow the
for ours, or their proposed two-dollar magafiremen to build a fire and start the steam
As the vessel is perfectly new, no
zine lor our paper, provided we publish a proiltle sensation has been occasioned, dnd a
spectus lor them the value of which, as an ad-

fiumps.

commission has been appointed to
the circumstauces at once.

be from fifteen to twenty

dollars!

such

democracy

as

that paper

represents.

Such democracy without slavery, like a body
without a spirit, is dead. The soldiers are

burying it.
KT- The

use or omission of a comma sometimes makes all the difference in the world.
We referred yesterday, in a local item, to
“Bev. C. C. Cone, Methodist, Agent of the
American Bible Society.” By the omission
of a comma, Mr. Cone was spokeu of us the
Methodist Agent, Ac. We would not correct

apparently trifling, did it not do
noble, liberal and praise-worthy
Institution. The American Bible Society has
no Methodist or other sectarian Agents, as
such, its Agents being selected without regard
to sect,

not for his interest to

keep his store open lie
It seems to us that intercut

will close it.

should sometimes

bend

to

general

nience, and that in this way only
form be
sults

consummated.

only

If every

his individual

conve-

any re-

can

interest,

man

con-

each

man

will standoff from every other man, like the
quills on the “fretful porcupine.’’

£3P=-Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
See special notice column.

reliable remedy.
d2m.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

-----ML_

mooring1)

to a

|

The Cincinnati Enquirer announces that
the resignation of Chief Justice ltoger 1J.
Taney is now in the hands of the President.
We also learn that the resignation of Mr.
ot the Treasury, is in the
hands of the President. Mr. Chase, it is understood, will take the place of the Chief Justice shortly after the meeting of Congress.

Chase, the Secretary

city
passed through
by the train yesterday noon, on his way home
from Gettysburg. Gov. C. informs us that
Gov. Coburn

Mr. Everett was an hour and

a

half in the de-

livery of his oration, that he had not the slightscrip of paper before him, and from beginning to end he secured the undivided attention of the vast throng, compactly covering
from three to five acres of ground, and that
his voice could be distinctly heard to the

est

farthest limits of the crowd.

The oration was

universally considered a triumph of eloquence,
aud one of the distinguished orator’s best efforts.

a*

Parsons’ Celebrated Coue;h

Oandy

(retails only 12 ct* per package,)for the cure of Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation of

Doing wholly

the Throat.

free from all

disagreeable

taste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children

as

well

as

Prepared by

adults.

Short &

Waterhouse, Apothecaries, corner of Free and
Middle streets, Portland, Me. Tlie highest testimonials can be given of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
3mcd«Lweow
Portland, Oct. 27. 1863.
HAMILTON, M. D., Homeopathist. Office
203, corner of Congress and Wilmot
streets, Portland, Maine.
P. S. < 'alls attended to at all hours. Office hours,
7 to 9 A. M.; 12 to 2, and 5 to9 P. 31.
W. II.

and Residence

12 d2w*

uov

esrn you are goiugto the West, South, or NorthWest, procure Through Tickets at Litttk’h Union
Ticket office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of
fare, and obtain all needful information.
Nov. 2, 1863.
TuThS&wtf

Deeriiig

DISASTERS.
Bark Mary Elizabeth, (of Nearsport) Dunbar, at N
York from shields, reports—Oct 19th, lat 47 29, Ion
24 15, at 3 a m, was run into by an unknown bark,
carrying away our main and uiizzeb topgallant mast,
inaintopmast backstay*, mainsail aud mizzen topsail:
broke main rail and’ side of the house, cut through
the planksheer nnd waist down near to the water’s
edge.
Brig Lizzie Bernard. Bernard, from New Y’ork for
Ha\ana. was lost loth lust on the coast of Jaruco.
Two naveugers and one of the crew were lost.
Ship ( has 11 Lord,..Smith, from Calcutta for London. pui in Mauritius Sept 8th. leaky, having experienced heav y weather. She is in dock being re-coppered, and will need a few sabs and spars. About
1000 bags seed will be destroyed.
Shin Julia Fawrence,
Spear, from Hassein for Falmouth E. pur into Mauritius
Sept 2-S, leaky, having
experienced severe gales off the Capes, she requires
heavy repairs, as her topsides are very open, knee*
and pointers started, decks worked
up'amf top in ve-

The Grand

thanksgiving
Splendid Performance* ! !
UO\24 dtd

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
1

—or THE-

City

CapiUl actually paid up.•2W,uui>.
ASSETS.

Go well k Morrell have just received their
FALL STOCK of DRV GOODS, and are prepared
to show tlie
one of the best selected stocks in
the city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery.
Call and see. 129 Middle Street.

public

Portland, Sept. 3,1863.

eodtf
*

N Y’ork.

GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesiveprcparation

Am't

JOHN

Dauvcraport.

Supplied in packagesfrom
UIIAS.

2 oz.to 100II*., by
RICHARDSON & CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,

Sole Agents for New England.

fehJTdly

Cape Eliza iikth, July 1, 1Stitt.
Sir:—During my connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
were introduced there and lined with marked success,
particularly in Bilious affections.
A P. HILLMAN.
Yours, Ac.,

Hanover, Me., Oct 1,1861.
Dear Sir .—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
for some 10dr 15
years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for Dyspcpaia.but without effect. These
Hitter* are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing complaint.
My neighbors
have also been greatly benefitted by the use of them
JOEL HOW.
rare of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some of which aer signed “M." F., instead of L. F.
Atwoinl.
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard against imposition bears an extua
label,countersigned //. It. HA Y, Druggist, Portland. Me., sole General Agent.
For sale bit respectable dealers in medicine generjyl3 Gmeod&w 4
ally.

B3T*Con*umption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Luug*, successfully treated by InhaBy C. Morse, M. I).,

the Throat and
lation,
an IS*62 cod

Corner Smith and

Congress Sts.

>'3 A It It I I'D.
In thin city, Nov. 22. by I.V\ H C. Holies. Win. W.
Cook and Miss Susan 11. Woods, both of this city.
lu this city, Nov. 23, by Rev. Wm. K. Clark, John
M. Caldwell'aud Miss Fiauces E. Small, both of this

city.

DIED.

> man.

George-

1)C.
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, tcbs Redinztou, Clark, from
Rockland for C'haptauk River; War Steed. Cash.
Portland for New York; Yarmouth, Baxter, New

Bedford for do.
HOLMES 8 HOLE—Ar'JOth. brig Maria Wheeler,
Wheeler, Philadelphia; schs Daiuou, Pitcher. Bouton for Philadelphia; Reindeer. Lincoln, do for New
York: Sahwa, White more, Machias for New York.
Ar 21st, brigs Nautasket, Kay, Baltimore for Boston: 3Iary 31cans, Boston for
schs A J
Bird, French. Washington lor Bostou; A J Dyer,
K»gcr*. Knudout for do; Uarmonia. Teel, and Marv,
Wilson, Elizabcthuort for do; 31artlia Jane, Watsoii,
Boston for
Kedingtou, Clark, Rockland for Choptank River 31d.
FEW BEDFORD—Sid 21st, schs Yarmouth. Baxter, and Charlotte, Graves. New York; War Steed,
Cash, (from Portland) for do.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, brigs Centaur, Stewart. Baltimore: Relief. Sawyer. Poughkeepsie; schs Wm Carroll, Smith, Sydney CB; Sarah L, Waite. Georgetown.

,

Loans amply secured by mortgages ef real
estate,
33,810 06
Loans amply secured by pledge of stocks, 22.333 68
132 shares A ppletou Bank. Lowell. Mas-.. 15,180 un
••
10
1’rescot t
1,13d 0u
*•
*•
44
16
Lowell
1.050 00
'*
'•
80
Pemberton
6,260 o»>
Lawrence,
44
*•
20
1,000 0*
Bay State
"
•>»
Bauk of Commerce, Boston/’
5,060 m)
5B
No. America, "
6,000 00
**
M
50
Howard Bauk,
5.000 00
*’
44
50
Safety Fund
6.100 00
44
•*

••

*•

••

Philadelphia;

2o

Eliot

••

city,

copy.)

SAILING OF

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

44

LowellA Law

62
1*»

44

Stony

FOR

Nov 10
Anglia.Galway.
Nov 11
City of Baltimore. Liverpool.
America.
Liverpool.Portland.... Nov 12
Arabia.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 14
City of Limerick..Liverpool.New York Nov 14
America.
Nov 16
Southampton. NVw York
New York
Nov 17
City of New York Liverpool.New York. Nov 18
.Nov
19
Hibernian.Liverpool.Portland...
Scotia.Liverpool.New York Nov 21
Etna.Liverpool.New York
.Nov 25
York
Nov 25
Bremen.
Nov 26
Damascus.Liverpool.Portland.
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 28
Canada.Liverpool.Boston.Nov 28
Nova Scotian. Liverpao).Portland
Dec 3
Jura
Dec 10
Liverpool.Portland.

Borusria.Southampton

Southampton.New

....

Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 17

..New York Havana.Nov
Eagle
Sidon. New York Liverpool.Nov
North Ainericau .Portland... .Liverpool
Nov
Asia.Boston..
Liverpool.Nov
feutouia.New York Hamburg.Nov
New York. New Orleans Nov
Morning Star
.New York Liverpool.Nov
City of London
Saladiu
.New York Port au PrinccNov
..

-.

..Galway.Dec
.Liverpool.Dec

Persia.New York
Arabia.Boston
Liverpool.Dec
New York
Boru^ia.
Hamburg.Dec
.Portland.. .Liverpool... .Dec
America
City of New York New York Liverpool. Dec
America.
.New York. .Bremen.Dec
Corsica.New York.. Havana.Dec
Hibernian.Portland
Liverpool.Dec
Scotia.New York Liverpool.Dec
.New York Liverpool.
Dec
Virginia
Damascus....Portland. .Liverpool.Dec
—

Bremen.

New York.

Bremen

Dec

Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Dec

*165,688 33
Liabilities.
Losses
which
of
the
liability
reported upon
son, Bath.
th'< companv i.« not determined,
*9,500 DO
Ar 23d hri^s J W Woodruff. Eaton, Philadelphia; i
.1 tv. DANIELS, President.
Whitaker, Noonan. Elixabcthnort; schs Grace, Me- !
EPHRAIM BROWN, Secretary.
Farland. Lepreaux Nil; William. Hand. St George
NB; Imhrim, Davis, do; Highlander, Nickels, from
St John NB; Nancy R Heagan, Heagau, ElizabethJOHN W.HINOEH, Agent.
port; G W Glover, Nash. New York; Superb, Cole,
do; Auuab, Hilton, Lubec; Jacob & William, FrisNo. 166 Fore Street, head of
Wharf,
bi*‘, Bangor; Loui-s. Mar-on; Flavilla, Cook; Sea
norU
PORTLAND, Ml.
gueen, Nash, aud Lion. Rich, do: Telegraph, Woodward, aud Agricola. Murch, Ellsworth; M F V«rAlex Nelson, Glover, and ;
nuin. Turner, Orland;
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
Sarah, Conary, Rockland; L GuptiiJ, Guptill, and
-OF THESea Flower, Beal, do; Eben C Brown, Burue. Thoniaston; Sparkler. Simpson, Deer Isle; Bluehill, Weband Marine Ini. Co.,
Fire
ber, do; Oak .Grove, McRae, Tu rnout; Bramhall,
OF 8PRIXUF1ELD, 1Ia.ii.,
Kicker. Portland; Crown, Perkins, York; Martha,
Crodiford, Kennebunk.
On the first day of November, 1863, in couibrmity
Cld 22d. schs Champion, Snow, Bangor; Kurotas,
with the Laws of the State of Maine.
Lowell, Portland.
Ar 19th, schs Hattie Coombs.
GLOUCESTER
8tock alt paid up... .*200,000 00
Capital
Driukwater, Salem for Rockland; Wm Pickering,
Surplus. 228,183 99
(juinn, Boston for Cherry Held.
*428,183 99
NEWBURY PORT—Ar 21st. brig Vincennes, from
ASSET*, AS FOLLOWS!
Philadelphia; sch Shenandoah, Dunning, do.
Cash ou hand aud in banks,
*8,651 91
Cash in hands of ageuts and others in
FOREIGN PORTS.
course of transmission.
15,962 02
Ar at Calcutta 1st ult, ship Hudson, Potter, from
25.000 0»
*26,000 I S. 5-20 6 per cent Bonds,
Muscat.
16.478 tU
*15,400 H. S. 7-30 Treasury Notes,
Went to sea from Saugor Sept 22. ships Lencothea.
l 8. 6 per ct Certificates and intst, 13.060 uti
*17,000
Closson. London; Hope, Hancock, Gallc: 25th. Rose
Real estate owned by the Co. unincumhered.33,897 27
Hutchins,
London;
2bth,
Stuudish,
Xuleika. Stetson,
Loans ou mortgages on real estate wflthin
Mauritius; barks Anne E Sherwood, Thompson, for
81,725 49
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Shangtige; Oct 3, Sarah A Staples, Staples, for Lou110 320 6o
shares Bauk Stock as per schedule,
1067
don.
44
44
Railroad
84.170 00
614
Sailed from Vera Cruz 2<>th ult, brig Josiah Jex.for
•1550 Watertown and Rome R R. Bonds,
1,650 00
Frontera.
Loans on personal and collateral security. 26,642 62
Sailed from Sunderland 5th inst, ship Asia, Adams,
18
6,713
other
All
securities,
Portland. (Capt Hussey returned homesick.)
Cld at Kio Janeiro *th ult, ship < astine, Thurston,*
•428,183 99
1

Long

Springfield

—

PER COMTKA.

[Per steamship America, at New York.I
Ar at Liverpool 8th inst. Storm King, Callaghan*
Hong Koug; Surprise. Coombs. New York.
Wvburg, Nov *♦. Ship Caroline, from Crdustadt
for New

All outstanding claims,
No liabilities to banks or

expenses.

Amount of

has suuk in 15 fathoms of water.
Queenstown, Nov 7. Ship Norton llall, from Cardin for Portland, put iu to-day with rudder gear

brokcu.

SPOKEN
Nov 1. lat 42 21. Ion 38 38. ship
from Callao for France.

<

B

key,

Hazeltiue, Gil-

26
25
28
26
28
28
28
30
I
2
9
3
5
5
6
7
12
16
18
19
19
23

nee&aary
(Signed)

Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M., 32 deg

OF

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 1
I
Uampdeu. ss.
Sprin yield, Afor. 13, 1863.
sworu
to
before
me,
Subscribed aud
John M. Stebbimb, Justice of the Peace.

A D VERTISEM E N TS.

I.nMENSE

PORTLAND, Mr

PORTLAND.

Sch Windward, Partridge, Cardenas—Chase Bros

brig

Ritchie, Freathy, Calais—J S Winslow.
bark La Cigueun, and
wind WNW
—

The Grand

-OF THE-

Comedy Combination!
celebrated Comedy,

Sheridan's

RIVALS!

THE
With

a

cast

equal

to that of any
country.

Theatre in the

MRS. BARROW.—
.as Lydia Languish
Mu. M auk Smitu.as Sir Anthony Absolute
Mr. Tom Placid**.as'Bob Acres
Mr. C Walcot, Jr.,.as Cnpt. Absolute
Mrs. C. Walcot, Jr,,...as Julia
Mr. T .U. Kuight,.as Sir Lucius O'Triager
Mr. Swectser,.as Faulk land
Mr. II. Russell,..as l)a\id
.as Mrs Malaprop
Mis> LrBrun.

Pan as or AdmissionBalcony 25 cents; lower
floor 50 ceuts; Reserved seats secured during the
tlav 76 cents.
Reserved seats tor sale at K. Daua’s.
Doors oi>en at 7, to commence at 7] o’clock

Mercantile

The Alj ship W F Storcr, 1520 tons.built at Waldo*
boro in 1856, was recently sold to parties iu N York;
terms not made public.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Buovs in Kennebec
river, above Batli, have been removed for the winter
season.

the Lighthouse Board,
li. K. H1NKLEY.
Lighthouse Clerk, 1st Dlst.
Portlaud, Nov 23,186-3.

By

order of

hereby giveu that the Spar Buoy on EasLedge Damanscottariver, Im» broken from it*

Notice is
tern

OF BOSTON, Mam.,
As

Tuesday Evening: Nov. 91th,

Library Association!

tied iu the office of the Secretary of State,
November 1, 1863.
asset*.

United States
Massachusetts
City of Boston
City of Salem
Bank

New
Wednesday

9867 620 87

JOIIX W.MUNGEHr Agent,
No. 168 Fore St., head of Long* wharf.

ESQ.j

City Hull,
Evening, Nov. 2Rli.
r>0 Oent*.

o’clock, Lecture

—a-—

to

eeinnu nee

at

nov24td

-*

Wauled.
and

SURGEONS
regiments in

Assistant Surgeon* for colored
the Departments of the South,

Gulf, and Tennessee.

All candidates must be examined before a Board
of Medical officers.
Boards are now in session at Boston, New York.
Washington, Cincinnati and St. Louis, and at the
headquarters of the Armies of the Potomac, Cumberland ami Tennesoee.
Application* for examination should be made to
the Surgeon General, I'. S. A.,
/>.
and must be accotnpanied with one or more testimonials of good moral character from respectable persons.

The Board will determine whether the candidate
qualified for Surgeon or for Assistant Surgeon.
The candidate must ho a graduate of some Regular
Medical College; non-graduate* will not be examined.
J. K. BAKNE.V

is

Surgeon

General's

nov24 TT&S2w

I

Acting Surgeon General.
Office, Nov. 18, 1863.

Schoolmaster Wauled.
Inland School. Portland- And)

.on,
1.10R
mediately to either

POBTLASU,

Mu.

Found.

-AT-

Single Tickets
Doors open at 0
7J o'clock.

® .600 00

61.600 00
33,678 70
2,3*7 67

9900,000 00
Capital Stock.
822 50
Unclaimed dividends.
GEORGE A. CURTIS, President.
WILLIAM M. IJU UKOP, Secretary.

-BY-

^

29.800 00

10,000 00
120.768 00
36.696 0O

"
••

LIABILITIES.

novH

JOHN B. GOUGHj

988,960 <0
19,660 00

Stocks,

11
Railroad
Railroad Boud-,
Loans on mortgage,
Loan- on collateral,
<'ash on hand,

OPENING LECTI RE

—

Fannie.

Abstract of the Annual Return

SECCESS

Elftot Fire Insurance Company,

NEWS.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willets. New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John,
NB. for Boston.
Sch llanuie Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York.
Sch WmO Eadie. Thurlow, Newburyport.
Sch A liooper, Hutchings. Steuben.'
Sch T Frrliiighuysen, Saulsbury, Ellsworth.
Sch Rachel Post. Blanchard, Gardiner.
Sch Elizabeth, James, Gardiner.
Sch Ellen, Ware, Gardiner.
Sch Deumark, Oliver, Bath.
Sch Constitution, Thomas, Harpswell.
Sch T H Bouton, Littlejohn, Harpswell.

SAILED

Agenti,

Leng wharf,

X#. 14144 Farr St., head at

33EERINQ HALL.

Monday...November 23.

A Co
Sch W B

22,463.720 00
reinsure the above,
96,u33 96
WM. CONNER, Jr., Secretary.

to

JOHN W. HUNGER A SON

N E VV

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tuesday,.November 24.
Sunrises.7. 2! High water,(a in)—10 12
Sun sets.4.32 | Length of dava. 9.30

POUT

*13.974 44
individuals, except office

risk, Nov. 1, H3,

44

York,

Subject: •■PKCIUAR PEOPLE."

MARINE

3*00
8.800
6.160
lO.noo
4.290

44

Brook

BAILS

Boston..
.Now York

Anglia.loitM

44

Railroad.44

rence

1

not24
FROM

4*

00
00
00
44
Merrimack ManufgCo., Lowell,
00
44
22
Ort
Washington Mills, Lawrence,
l S. 6-20 Bonds,
26.0U0 00
5 L\ S. Bouds 6
6.6U) **0
per cent, due 1881,
Accrued interest on l'. 8. Bond*.
676 t*0
Balances of agents' accounts,
1,847 98
Ho

Callao.

lu this
Nov. 22, Mrs. Fannie A., wife of Mr
Francis A. Leavitt, aud daughter of Capt. Win Carr,
of Concord, N. II., aged 28years. [New Hampshire
papers please
try uucral this uftefuoon, from No. 15 Myrtle St.
Relatives and friend* are invited.
In Warien, Nov. 16, Mr. Geo. R. McIntyre, agefe
28 years.
In Bath. Nov. 21, William Lcdvard, Esq aged 06
years 7 months; 22d, Mrs. Jane K. Tullmunn, aged
58 years.
lu Southport, Nov. 30, Mr*. Martha Love, aged 72.
In Phlpshurg, Nov. 22, Mr. Thomas Clifford, aged
70 years 7 months.

*•

•*

l'hiladclphia;

Ar22d,schs Leader, Hart, Eli/abetliport; Louise,
Haskell, Roudont; Ada Ames, Ames, New York.
Cld 21st, ship Swallow, J 31 Small. San Franci.-co;
schs Active, Fisher, Philadelphia; Melbourne, Mar-

Loaf ukl,

1‘OBTLAND. Mn.

Amount ot Capital, (stockholder* unanimously voted to immediately increase the
capital to •300,000)
*106.100
Amount at risk,
.;,21it.oG9 uH
ot premiums received thereon,
J0.663 41
tureetnumtH at marbt ratne.

PROVIDENCE— Ar 22d, bark .Starlight. Bcrrv. fm
baric* lleath, »

liability

KETUKN OF THE
Howard Fire Insurance dompuny
OF BOSTON, MASS.,
Oh the 11( ilay «y‘ November, 1863.

21st, brig Win A Dresser, Hatch, Roiidout for
Boston; sch Harriet. Ryder, Key West.
Cld 21st, »ch Josiah Achorn, Hatch. Boston.
Ar 23d, ship Great Western. Cuuniugham, Liverpool: bark Carlton, from Sagua.
BRISTOL—Ar 20th, sch Van Buren, Wall, from
Ar

i.

the

if. MONGER- A SON. Agents,

m»24

bridge.

brig

apon which

No. 166 Fore *1.. head of

21st, ships Rangoon, (Br) Leach, lor Otago; N
Biddle. McDiarmid, Calcutta; Charter Oak, Carver,
New Orleans; bark Almena. Swan, for do; brig A
Bradshaw, Fish. Alexandria; schs Justiua, Jones,
ami 1 L Snow, Achoru, Boston; Hurd, Snow, Cam-

urban*;

22
no

*333,34o 61
Company,
f'KR CONTRA..
of Ore risk* in force Nov. 1. 1*3, 99,326.16* 33
orioa-ea

Y'ORK— Ar 20lli, ship Southampton, Southwick, Liverpool; bark Mary Elizabeth, Dunbar, fm
Shields, (see disasters); brig B L Swau, Ric*\ lrom
Denialara; sch E II Adams. Hiuklev, Baltimore.
Ar 21st, ship* Ontario. Cox, fra Liverpool: Anne
Armstrong, Oliver, Bombay; Shakspeare, Fletcher,
London : bark* Argeau, Gladding, aud D C Murray,
Johnson. New Orleans; brigs Gen Bailey, Novo*,
Messina: Ncnvitas, Wright, 31ayaguez; nebs J W
Miner, Berry, New Orleans; Counsellor. Whitmore,

new

17,120

of the Company !* not determined.
6,000 0d
Money burrowed at 5 per cent intereet to
purchaae U. 8. 5-30 bond*.
13.000 no
A mount of all other claim*.
3umi0
iSigued) WELLS SuLTHWoltTU, I’reddent
ItIUN 1'ILLD. Secretary.
AVie Harm County «*, ,Veic Uaren.Ct., Xor. 16. '68
I'erwually appeared Well. South Wurth, fre.ident.
sud .John f ieid. Secretary, of the above
f'ompany,
and severally made oath that the above statement
by*
them sigued is in their belief true. Before me,
John 8. Graves, Sot art Public.

Head.
NEW

town

42^601

Total a**et* of the

Calais.

that will STICK
Patches and Liuingsto Bootsand Shoes sufficient
jr strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys,and all articles of household use.
Bolt Makers.
Boot and Shoo Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
Aud Families,
willflnd it invaluable! It wilieffectuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors.
Providence, R. I.

500 oo

21..396 4ti

Indebted ness,
W
added. 1411* 71.gold paying,19*41* 71
United State* Certificate* of inifebtedues*.
?17,«»i—interest added,
17.219 m
United State* 5-20 bond*.
6I 0U0 uo
tfll .bare* bank »tock. market
nine,
96,792 60
Jo
New Uavcu Uu Light t o.,
1 675 Ud
“■
Water t'ompaiiy.
3,000 00
J5®
",
586
Railroad »tock*. market value,
47.746 Ot
••
4 Buud* Haifroad and other,••
3.3uu i*i
Heal '"date owned by
6d0 Ou
company.
Amount of all olher'aaaet*.
1.D28 go

•

for

Wt.Ab *2

Certificates ol
V
dOO-interest

Ar21st, bark 3la!lic Hetcalf. Ames, fm Key West;
brigs Richmond, Powers, Ship Island; Sea Lark,
O’Neil, Port Royal SC; A liorta Washburn, Hilton

Elizabethport

Insurance Co.,

Cash on hand,
< a*h iu hands uf
agent*,
Cash Iohtied on call and time,
Cash loaned on
mortgage ol ri al (state,
l nited States Trt
asury notes, 7 3-lU,

BALTIMORE—Ar20(b, sch G 31 Partridge, Dorr,
Belfast.
Cld 19th, bark Kate Stainler.Crawford, New Y'ork ;
brig E P Sweet, Chadbotirne, Portsmouth: 20th. sch
Ann, Johnson, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 19th, bark Annie E SberWood, Padelford, Boston; brig Titania, Godfrey,
Fortress Monroe, (and cld for Port Royal SC;) sch
C II Roger*, Langley,
Newbury port.
Cld 19th, bark Sharpsburg, Raudall, for Pensacola;
sch* Eveline Laughlin, New Orleans;
Abbie,Knight,
Boston.

Eire

Of NEW HA\ EX, CONN.—Novsmknr
j*t, 1863.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar20thinst, ship Lawrence,
Johnson, New Y'ork.
Sid 20th, ship Inv incible Kelluin, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 11th, ship Galena, Leavitt,

Gregory, from

Combination Company

Afternoon at half put two o’clock, and In
the Evening at half put mn.

perienced

New Y'ork.
Below 14th. bark Hanson

Hall.

EXTRA NOTICE !

ry bad order. She makes but little water in her bottom. About 300U bags seed were thrown overboard
aud 1000 moie will be destroyed.
Ship Thos W Scars, Wilson, from Pedaug for New
York, put into Mauritius Sept 28. leaky, having exthe same gale* as the Julia Lavvrence/anU
i* *o badly damaged that she may possibly he sold;
she is very badly straiuad. mizenuiast, inaiu ami
cresqack yards sprung. She lost au entire suit of
sails, and threw overboard a portion of her car^o
of coflee, tea aud tin.

Cld

♦

E W AI) V B RT I8 B M BNT8.

N

order

__

CLEARED.

this

ft will bo replaced

of the Light House Mv-ird.
H. K.lllVhl.LV.
L. H. Clark, 1st District.
1’ortlauU, Nov 23, 1863.

By

DOMESTIC PORTS.

investigate

Rumored Rrsiynuttun of Chief dustiee Taney
and Secretary Chase.
New Yoke, Nov. 23.

adrift,

ami gone

possible.

soon a*

__

gy"'A reader of the Argus has called our
attention to the fact that the leading column
of that paper is almost daily devoted to lamentations and complaints because of the damage likely to result to negro slavery from the
policy of the government. We do not wonder
at this. Without uegro slavery there can be
no

lie now resists “moral suasion” because “force’’
was first tried upon him, anil says when it is

—

Philadelphia

vertisement, would

in a way that would he to him better than any
Tlie gentleman admits that

advertisement.

STEAMER

IdOh

sorters

to read

terms of the Press. In consequence of the extravagant prices of printing paper, and the

high
king

f.'hnttaitooffa.
New York, Nov.^3.
letter of the loth to the

Front Hen. Hooker's Division.

a

little.

oxen

forage

there.
the 19th aud 20th
we

Events and maneuvers may bring about a
but I doubt it, unless the rebels concentrate all their armies and make a desperate
effort to regain East Tennessee, but certain it
is they cannot take the offensive now.
A Chattanooga letter to the Tribune of the
14th, states that within twenty-four hours, an
unusual number of deserters have come into
our lines.
This morning twelve came in in
one gang.
They bring the important report
that the Union cavalry, a few days since, made
a raid on the ruilroad between
Bragg's army
and Atlanta, tore up the track in several
places, burnt five important bridges, and so
completely cut off Bragg's supplies, that his
men were withont food of any kind whatever
This
except corn, ami not much of that.
story is repeated by several diffefent parties.

yet to

majority

!»«»

battle,

the one

The sixteen counties

•

Chattanooga
World, has the following:

hundred and two counties in Illinois, givethe
following results: Union majority 25,895;
Democratic majority in 1802, 11,887; Union

gains 37,782.

on

I'riim

severe.

A

2000.
from

very

uilliilfutrii

river, and

From

&y The bodies of Capt. Henry Crosby, of
Hampden, Capt. Case of Kenduskcag, and
Capt. J. B. McKinley of Bucksport, camp
through to Bangor in the Katahdin on her
last trip from Boston, in charge of the Eastern
Express.
jyThe total majority for the Union ticket
In
in Wisconsin will not be less than 25,000.
Illinois,seventy-seven counties show a Union
gain of 35,210. The returns heard from in
Missouri insure a radical majority of about
By Returns

liivu

Copt ore of Cotton »»i Texns—Hloekode It mininy ot II ilininyton.
New York, Nov. 23.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says an
officer on Gen. Banks’ stall', writing to a friend
in this city, states that a large quantity of cotton was captured near Brownsville, aud expeditions had been sent up the river to get all
they could find.
The Union men at Brownsville, who hailed
with delight the capture of the place by our
forces, were formiug themselves into defensive
organizations, aud rendering valuable service
as scouts.
The cotton which will be thrown
into the market by our occupation of Texas
will amount to 200.000 bales.
The nmdlmt
stored on the Itio Grande line is immense
A letter received here yesterday from Wilmington, N. C., says that about the 20th nit.,
three vessels, loaded with Blakely guns, saltpetre, and 09,000 Enfield rifles, succeeded in
running the blockade at that port.
Gen. Butler, in his first walk at Fortress
Monroe, was astonished at meeting a rebel officer looking at a parade of our troops.
It
was Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee.
On being told that
he enjoyed the liberty of Old Point, General
Butler sharply expressed his disapproval of
such reprehensible conrtcsy; the next day
Lee made a voyage to Fort Lafayette.

gy-Delaware has elected a Union member
—Hon. N. B. Smithcrs—to Congress. Mr. S.

tempting

rnlwila

The artillery firing

The steam mill of I. T. Hobson & Co.,
a year,
saws 30,000 logs
making about 150,000 box shocks, 100,000
pairs headings for hogsheads, aud a large
quantity of merchantable lumber.

motion

’Plus

south side of the

of Wiscassett, Me.,

scom

of a de-

Geu. Uurnside is holding Kuoxville under
instructions from Gen. Grant, and it is not to
be supposed, therefore, the forces under Gens.
Thomas, Hooker and Sherman are wasting
their time during these momentous days. We
are hourly in expectation of receiving intelligence of a most important character.’Maj. Gen. Foster has arrived aud will leave
for Knoxville to-day.
Advices from East Tennessee up to eleven
o'clock yesterday morning are encouraging.—
At that time fil ing at Kuoxville was heard by
our extreme outposts from Cumberland Gap.
Adj. Gen. Stanley, of the 12th Kentucky

sy a Festival is to be held in Wiscasset
on Thanksgiving day, the avails of which are
to be appropriated to the Sanitary Commis-

Cyc.

signitlcant

cided repulse.

the late freshet.

contracted to build two

from tiro, Runuidr.

Cincinnati, Nov. 23.
The Commercial of this city says:
The withdrawal of the enemy from the

Sy”A young child of Mr. Jercy in North
Conway, N. H., was drowned near his father’s
house, by the rapid rise of the water, during

an error so

the Adams Bank.

vr On almost all the rivers and large
to

Latent

Perley’s” favors are received and
marked for insertion as soon as the pressure
upon our columns is somewhat relieved.

iqjustice

damage

Washington, Nov. 23.
The Chronicle of this morning says:—Gen.
Meade’s army is under marching orders at
daylight this morning with ten days’ cooked
rations. All the sick and disabled have been
sent to the rear.
It is rumored that the niaiu force of Lee's
army is at Hauover Junction, which is about
midway between Fredericksburg and I^ichmond.
11 A. M.—The Republican Inis on its bulletin that the army of the Potomac is advancing on the enemy’s works. It is a battle or a
race.
Stirring news is expected.

age of $120.
sy “Ida

W It

It may not he generally understood who
compose the humane corporation to which F.
O. J. Smith lias conveyed the laud and building near his tomb in Westbrook, with such a
flourish of trumpets aud with so many imposing conditions, for "Aged Indigent Mothers.”
It appears tiiat he and his son Francis, and
somebody by name of Speed, are the sole corporators and receive the fee by the conveyance.

en-

a

the immense

Smith's Home lor Indigent Mothers.
To the

are

terms.

fully

tions aroused by
Pearce has an earnest, forcible, impressive
style of speaking, riveting at once the attention of his audience. lie
gives evidence of
honesty of purpose and purity of motive
which comblped with his rare oratorical
powers, will give him access to the hearts of those
who listen to him. He is to lecture in several
towns in this State where we trust he will
have large audiences.
reach over

wished himself at

pulsation.

A Cuanuk.
“PerUy,” the well-known
writer of Hie “Waifs from Washington” incite
Boston Journal, has returned to his post after
his summer vacation. Here is a suggestive
extract from his first letter:
It is not many months since “abolitionist"

,

—

—

The Quebec

city.

of wind

a

Schoolmaster

ands of

age; he

Gazette says the friends of this gentleman are
about to present him with a furnished house

In front of the Post-office in this

tremen-

or the Adventures of an Eton
James Grant, Boston :
Crosby*
For sale in this
Nichols, 16 mo., pp. 424.

find that he

the way from Canada to make a
first Pophain celebration, and wlio was received with pomp and a flourish of trumpets

and

Boy, by

Rockland, that Mr. Norton was wounded and
died on the battle fieldai Chickatnauga, TeunSept. 20th. This is all his friends may ever
know of him,— of what lie suffered during
these two long years of compulsoty service in
the armies of traitors to their country.

brought ail
speech at the

wedding

Dick Rodney,

heard from him until

since, when a letter from au
regiment informed his brother in

is the same man who was

double

a

excitement, and leaving the wild man of the
West to dwell in Pine Point settlement, the kindest,
the wisest, the gentlest, the heartiest, the wildest
and the most courageous of the men who dwell there.
dous

about two weeks

IVArcy

world.

The

As the letter was sent un-

and a very handsome pecuniary testimonial.
Mr. McGee recently gave a lecture in Kingston on the future of Canada, which the Montreal Witness says “was made up largely of
misrepresentation or abuse of the United
States-” It would be interesting to know if
the present Is the reward for his Infidelity to
his early friends in the States. This Thomas

with auy other borne in the

Wild Man of the West, A Tale of the
Rocky Mountains, by R. M. Ballantyne,
Boston: Crosby
Nichols, lOino. pp. 419.
For sale in this city by H. Packard. #

passed safely through

—

home and fur

a

niahing and ornameuting the same; speaks of its intercourse, its influences, and close* by giving a vivid
description of a model New England home, compar-

Letters were receiv-

Thomas D’Abct McGee.

every home, and if read

rules for the construction of

cellent

into a service which at heart he abhorred, and
was still loyal to his country and his flag.

olfleer of the

city by

auu regarded would make every home what it is now
rarely found to be, a happy home, it lays down ex-

sealed, by flag of truce, it of course was very
guarded in Its expression; yet it was quite evident from its tone that he had been pressed

more was

For sale in this

Thin work should be in

ter, stating that he was still in charge
school.
The commencement of the war hy
the rebels, and the consequent cessation of intercourse between the two sections, prevented
his friends in Maine from hearing from him
again until after the close of the Peninsular
campaign. A letter was then received from
him stating that he was a member of the 4th

.Nothing

patriot-

aud value of

whatever age.

teacher he was successtul.aud he still remain-

all those battles.

duty

expose* the heinous crime of treasou. It
may be read with value ancf profit, not only by the
youth of our land, but by every American citizen of

just completed his course at Bowdoin
College, went to Texas, and opened a high
school in Sterling, Robertson county.
As a

Texas regiment, and had

to teach the

employed

are

ism and

Imd

auer wie assault

profit.

“Bobbin Boy” and “Pioneer Boy’’are among
the most useful that can be placed in a boy’s hands,
His

icle says that in August, 1860, Mr. Winlhrop
Norton, of Norridgewock, a young mau who

uuu

interesting and sparkling

of America for the

youth

A mother Victim.—The Portsmouth Chron-

ru Hum

of life upon the

“deep blue sea” will read the book with interest.

ofthejpan.

April, 1801.

high wrought descriptions

of

ers

Canadian officer,
1
with
whose duties 1 posseted no right nor
to
interfere. On the contrary, I felt that delicacy forbade either inquiry or council to any officer of the
Canadian Government. Had he requested sccresy
or reserve I should have suspected him. and would
have hesitated. But asking no word or hint from
me to ny one save the Chief of Police in New’ York,
I had no delicacy nor hesitation in saving to that
officer what 1 wrote.
I had not the most distant idea of writing or saying any thiug that could in any wav affect the rights
or liberties of any person further than related to the
paymeut, nor could my note or my word have furuislied any pretense for a charge.
What Jones or others might have said in regard to
my note, I canuot tell; nor am I responsible. How
he should have imposed upon Kedpath or the people
at the wharf, on board the boat, or on the cars, is
mysterious; but I suppose they were deceived, os I
was, by the cool, frank, and apparently honest bearJoshua R. Giddings.
ing

ed there in

an^inexpected

affecting

Army of the I'ote-

New York, Nov. 23.
The Herald's army of the Potomac dispatch
of the 22d says, as yet there has been no general movement of the army. The corps occupy the same relative positions to each other
and the rebels as they did ten days ago. The
sick will all be sent down to-night. With
some few additional arrangements to be made
everything will be in readiness for a grand
move of the entire army, but in what direction, even the highest in rank, save the commanding general, appear to Ire ignorant. The
enemy, though observed in no large masses,
appear to be at work like beavers, and seem
determined to give Gen. Meade a warm reception should he attempt the passage of the
liapidan in the face of their formidable works.

The IT. S.

in

the

disregarding that movement, inaugurated
the Dry (foods Merchants and clerks of
tlie city. As we have neither called Lire name
or alluded to him offensively, we do not see
why we should allow Win to use our columns
by

mar.

tertainment.
sy The young people of Bath are getting
up a dramatic entertainment, the proceeds to
go to the Ladies’ Soldiers’ Aid Society.

This

nection with the case in a card from which

Reported Adritnee of

Wo have receive4 a commuiiicatioii in
relntiim to tliu "Karly (.'losing Movement,'' in
exphmaLiuu anJ «l<"feiisc of tlie writer’s coui>e
in

PAPERS.

—.——

tons per annum.

advertisement

&y The Sons of Temperance in Bath
making arrangements for a Thanksgiving

By the author of “Charles AuchesO.
ter.” “Counterparts*’ <£*c., Boston: T.
U. P. Burnham, 12mo. pp. 212. Price 50
cents. For «a!e in this city by Bailey &

Giddings,
General for Canada, was recently arrested and
held to bail upon the charge of complicity in
a case of kidnapping, or illegal arrest and removal from Canada of a man named Redpath
alias Louis. Mr Giddings explains his con-

EVMIMC!

wanted.”

Rumor.

American Consul

Hon. Joshua R.

day, or 10,000

55T“ See

TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

The “Ironsides” burns fort y-eight tons

of coal per

bear reading tlic second time.
Arrest of Mr. Giddings.

BY

dier to his Mother.

ot the letters and will
The letters are addressed to

year

m—mtmmmmmmammimm—m—mmmmmmmmmammmmmm

y )n the first page—A Constitutional
Union Man, Official Interview,Ac.
jyOn the rourlh page—The Dying Sol-

some

if paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or 97.00 at the end qf
the year..
Tkbm*,—96.00

B

ORIGINAL AND SEbEITBD.

New I’uliUcatious.

im-

NATHAN WEBB, )
S K LKAVITT,
[ Committee,
)
or
S. B. BECKETT,
1S63.dlw*
Portland,Nov. 24,

A

small sum of money, which the owner
by calling at No. 23 Summer street.

can

have

nov24 d2t*

______

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of November, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-three.
LIBBY, widow of James Libby, late of
Powual iu said couuty, deceased, having presented her petition that administration ou the estate
of said deceased may be granted to Joseph Cleaves
of North Yarmouth:
It tra.i Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persou*interested, by causing uotice to be
three weeks successively in the Maine State
rcss, printed at Portlaml. that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
third Tuesday of December next, at teu of the clock
in the foreuoon. aud show cause, if any they hava
why the same should not be
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
2:1 w3w*

SAKAI1

fublished

granted.

__

At a Court
and for the
Tuesday of

of Puobatx held at Portland, within
< ouuty of Cumberland, ou the third
November, iu the year of our Lord

eighteen hundred and sixty -three,
R. J U I\SON AdiuiuUtiutor of the estate
of Win. II. Hall, late of Bruuswick in said
county, deceased, hat in* presented his dual account
of administration of said estate for probate r
It ir.M Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all poisons interested, by causing uotice to

be publishedthree weeks successively, in the Maine
Mate Press, printed at Poftlaud, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of December uext, at teu of the
clock iu the forenoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
23 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY', Register.

mUE subscriber hereby gives Dublic notice to ail
A concerned,that he ha; been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust ot Aministrator of
the estate of

JEDED1AU JEWETT,
Portland iu the County of Cumberland, deased, by giving bond as the law directs; he thereBarley.
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment; and
TJARLEY WANTED, anil the highest market
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the
U price paid b,
FRANK LIN i Oa.
tVALDRON ft TREK,
-ante for settlement to
466
I
nion
\>
No.
bait.
i28
Portland, Nov 17, 1863i
HOV24 dkwtl
late of
c
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ABOUT

MATTEIIS

TOWN.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Deering Hall wa; graced last
a large and fashionable audience, at the opening of the Combination Company, selected by Mis. Barrow and Mr. Mark
H. Smith. The comedy of “Loudon Assurance” was the play.und we have no hesitation
in saying that, as a whole, it was better perTheatre..
evening with

/ontradh lory Statement /rum tin
trim/ of
thr I'otomai -So Itetii/ h/rnls .tttoirril In
I/O to llicltutoilfl -Prise 1Steamer Hanshre.

—

TO THE

Portland

]~M I SC 13 LL A N K<) T rS.
IN' EW A.U1

Washington, Nov.

Daily I’ress.

!

23.
The Star says it is not known in ollieial
circles here that the army of the Potomac has
moved, nor is it expected that it will move
to day.

The

ENTERTAINMENTS.

UVAui NEW CITY

Thanksgiving

STREET

AKernnon nml
November 20, 1803,

eoa-

UNION

SIX

to

ASSEMBLIES,

On

MANAGERS.
W. II. Phillips,
.1. B.
G. W. True, M. McCarthy.

J. II.Barberirir,

S.

Fobes,

for several years

book-keeper

in the

ofllce of the Boston Journal, sailed from New
York a few weeks since for China. They intend to travel

considerably, with

a

view to

iu business among the celestials. The
young gentlemen have hosts of friends in
this city and have hearty prayers for their

settling

prosperity. Business is making quite a drain
upon our young men, whose loss to the community is certainly a matter of regret.
“Stories

Bedtime.”—Such is the|titlc
of a series of little books, published by the
Massachusetts Sabbath School Society, and

•

for

which, as their title indicates,
reading for the juveniles at they
retire to rest. The pleasant and

gre
arc

bands,

or

pleasant
about to

to read to

II. Packard, No. 01 Exchange street,
has them for sale.

them.

A

meeting of the Dry

and

Faucy

Goods

Clerks will be held this evening, at the old
City Hall, at 7 o’clock precisely. A full attendance is earnestly requested, as business of
importance will come before the meeting.
The employers are earnestly invited to attend.
Per order,
S. J.

t

Lord, Secretary.

Sudden Death.—Mr. Asa F. York, of
Yarmouth, while engaged iu conversation
yesterday afternoon at the Kennebec depot,
Instantly dropped dead from heart disease, as
was supposed.
Coroner Gouid wa9 called,
bnt, alter investigating the facts, deemed an
inquest unnecessary. The remains were sent
to Yarmouth.

Hr. Editor :—I would enquire through the
Pres* if our excellent City Marshal is so kind
to the coal and wood dealers as to
give them

permits to drive their teams on the sidewalks,
especially on the north easterly side of State
street, which is made a common thoroughfare
by them, anuoying to foot passengers, and deA Citizen.
straying the sidewalks.
The Stejusophan.—This delightful exhibition will open Thanksgiving afternoon,
which will be an excellent lime to take the
juveniles to witness its wanderful powers of
illustration. As the proprietor has secured
the new City Hall for the
purpose of this ex-

hibition, there will

be

ample space for Young

America.

Mercantile Library Lectures.
We
advise those who wish to attend the Mercan—

tile

Library Lectures, to secure their tickets
forthwith. Thf first lecture will be to-morrow evening by John B.
Gough, Esq. That
there will be
be doubled.

a

lull house canuot for a moment

over

Morrison’s Picture

Frame Store.

KNIGHT & FROSTJ

Country

Produce ;iud

TICKETS—Gentlemen,

Commission

i

The

Capture o/ the Steamer Man thee— from
Charteaton.

New Youk, Nov. 23.
Steamer Fulton, from Port Royal 20th, arrived tills afternoon. She has the rebel blockade runner Banshee in tow, having
captcrcd
the latter on the 17th, after a long chase and
shots
at
her.
tiring many
The Baltimore dispatch, relative to her capture, wrongly imthat
the
wns
plies
capture
participated in by
another vessel. The Banshee is an iron side
wheel steamer of 300 tons, and only one
year
old, with a cargo of cotrec, tobacco, dry goods,

rope, Arc.
By the Fulton we learn that the sea wall
of Sumter has been entirely destroyed. The
rebels were buildiug a bomb proof iu the
ruins'. The bombardment still continues.
A Morris Island letter of the 19th
says,
nineteen shells were tired into Charleston on
the 17th, falling into the most populous
part
of the city. On Sunday night a
very heavy
lire was continuously poured into our batteries Iroin the rebel works. Nothing new

A Poser.
from “it lontj winded yarn” of Stwkli. C. Strout (Howard & Strout) to Smith
tc Stratton, New lork, the same
bearing date
April Util, 1862:
“Our County Records show the whole matter, and
about these there cau be no question. 1 propose,
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attorney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,1 have

I^-VTRACTS

no desire to couccal any matter connected with the
administration. If ou adopt this course, it would
be convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to
call upon me, und 1 will immediately put him in communication with the 1’robate Records, and with the
Administratrix."
If it is requisite to
"some attorney
here* "to call upon" Strout, so that he (Strout)
can "immediately put him” (this "some attorney
HERE") "incommuuioation with the /'rotmte Hecortlt. and with the Administratrix,'’ in order to get
’The Dividend "(on #64.64)—" *10.80" out of Strout,
HOW MUCH OVER 2') PER CENT OF THAT DIVIDEND
*2.1C, WILL 1 BE LIKELY TO REALIZE ?
D. T. CHASE,
Assignee of Smith & Stratton.
N. B. "The 1*non ate Record®" speak in black
ami white. (See. report of Committee of Nine.) The
Administratrix has already spoken as follows
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (Howard A Struct) was retained a? Counsel to
adjust
the affairs pertaining to my late hu-band s estate, as
might best tend for my interest.atdthat of the heir»
at law. Hu wap not employed to buy up the
CLAIM* AOA1XHT THE ESTATE FOR 2*» PER CENT. FOR
Had there been no assets, he
hi* OWN benefit.
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the
services which he rendered.
Catherine B. KoIPxds.
1’ortlaud, July 11, 1803.
oe20 TuTh&St!

employ
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-DEALERS-

nov23-td.

No. 2 LIME STEEET.Portlaml, Me.

1> A N C I TV G !

i.

D.

nor2dtf

KXIOHT,

CHOICE

II. A.

KNIT

FROST,

j

This Association will give
W.* are opening direct front manufacturers
and beautiful design- of

THREE

new

I¥o. 33

Mo. 33

ALEXANDERS,

SKATING

CAPS,

Together with

all

such goods usually found In

dames McMain.
John Konev,

a

James McMain,

nov2o

dlw

Help

tin Sirk ami Wounded.

j

Tickets for the remainder of the course, £1.00; single tickets, 75 cents—to be had of the Committee of
Arrangements and at the door. Doors open at 7 o'-

Dancing to
Chandler s Baud.
clock.

that it can reach the
fully organized,
soldier* in all parts of the army with .-tores and
aud
instruction.’
religious reading
Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare of
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores by
means of Christian men, w ho go w ithout
pay and
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religions counsel and
cheer, and by such personal attention us may be
needed.
The main object of the Commission is the religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that they best
succeed in this by first ministering to the bodilv
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are doing all
in tlieir power to aid our soldiers who are star\
iug iu
the prisons in Richmond, aud for this purpose need

IS

so

Funds are much needed to procure religious reading aud such special stores as are not given. We believe all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully distributed.
For further information,directions and documents
address il w>uv II. Buiiokss, 80 Commercial street,

Portland.
Money may be sent to Cvnca Stubdi vant, 75
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores aud
money may be
sent to (ficoKOK II. Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank street,

Philadelphia
The

member* of the Commission arc—
<«eorgo H. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Kev. Kollin li. Neale, D. D., Boston.
Charles Dcniond, Esq., Boston,
Kev. Bishop E. S. Janes, I>. £> New York,
Rev. Janies Eells, I). I) Brooklyn,
Mitchell 31. Miller, Esq.. Washington.
John P. Crozer, Ksq Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Ksq., Philadelphia,
Key. M. K K P. Thompson, Ctncinuati.
Col. Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis,
John V. Farwell, Kwj,, Chicago.

T. K. HAYE8,
A J. CHASE,
CV KUS STURDIVANT.
W. K. JOHNSON,
11 11. Bl RUESS.
Army Com. Portland V. M. C. Association.
uovl9 ed3in

commence

Mercantile

at 8 o'clock.

Music by
novjudtt

Library Association

LEOTURBB !

T1IE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION
now

McKcuey, P. E. Mullownv,
J. Daley
Doyle,

John

P. S.

KED STOCKING SIGN,

Street,

William Dyer.

Eleventh Annual Series of Public Lectures,
dircctiou of the Mercantile l.ibrarv
Association, will be delivered in the

The

City

Opening Lecture

•JOHN

will be

Hall.

The Committee

are

in correspondence
complete the list.

with other

Charles E. Jose,
O. M. SI a u RETT,
Nov. 17,1863.
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Lecture

}
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NOW READY!
S. J. Court.—The Novcmbcr'term of the
o
Supreme Judicial Court for the trial of criudCeil. Butler in Yew Orleans: ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4
nal cases only will open this
morning. It is from the fleet.
Will commence their Second Annual
A HISTORY OK THE ADMINISTRATION OK
expected Judge Barrows will preside during :
THE DEPARTMENT OK THE (JL'I.K IN THE
the term. The grand jurors will come in toCOURSE OF DANCES'
from the Army o/'the Potomac.
Y EAR 1862, WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE
day, but the traverse jurors will not come in j
Washington, Nov. 23.
AT MECHANICS' HALL,
CAPTURE OK NEW ORLEANIAN I)
Advices
from
the
until Tuesday, Dec. 8lh.
Army of the Potomac !
A SKETCH OF THE PREVIOUS
-WITHto-night, say the heavy storm of Saturday I
CAREER OF THE GENERAL,
while doing no damage to the railroad, had the
Dance.—The third of the Assemblies given
A
B A L lu !
CIVIL AND MILITARY,
by the Irish American Belief Association will efleet of swelling the principal streams to an
almost impassible height, and the low grounds
On TliunksHiviuji Niglii.
INTEREST
ON
BV JAMES I'ABTON,
TAXES!
come off this
at
Lancaster
Hall.
evening
and hollows, owing to the peculiarly soft and
Author of‘‘Kilo aud Times of Aaron Burr,” “Bile j To be followed byTlIlfEE ASSEMBLIES onThurs*
The successful manner in which the two forspongy character of the soil, are full of sloughs
4'il> of Portland,
of Andrew Jackson,” etc.
day Nights.
and cradle holes dangerous to
mer have beeu carried out
lKEASCBKr.'s
well
lor
a
Nov.
wagon
18<S3.
transpor28,
Crown 8vo. with portrait on steel and maps. About
Office,
augurs
tation. Deserters come into our lines almost
A BALL ON CHRISTMAS NIGHT,
time allowed by au Ordinance of the
in
*2:
hah
Price,
time
700/>/>.
cloth,
or
and
rpilK
City
a
rah',
antique
good
large attendance this evening. hourly.
A for the i;a>ment of Taxes without interest, will
$3.50.
To close with a Grand
expire on
The most intelligent and well informed
genlar-we would suggest the propriety of tlemen estimate
FRIDAY, 27th INST.
Published by MASON BROTH UR*. NEW
Lee's strength at from otUKJO
and Civic
hiring a portion of the Baud to play at certain to 00,000.
YORK, and by
On all taxes remaining
unpaid after that date.
A man ol high connection in a rebel State
/XTKHEST will be charged, commencing from !
hours, at the recruiting building in Irout ol
B
^
L
L
WASQiI A HAMLIN,
September 27th last.
says Lee is in hourly expectation of an attack
the Post Office.
1 here is no better wav to
1IKNRV 1’. LORD.
On New Years’ Niglil.
by Meade, and is prepared at every point to
274 Washington Street,
Huston.
uo\ 23edt27th
Treasurer and Collector.
obtain recruits than to “drum them
Committee of Arrangement^ and Floor Managers:
up.” “Mu- give him a terrible reception. The permanent
nov21
js8t
sic has charms, Ac."
and temporary rebel works on the
Foreman, V, II. RICH,
To whom ii may Concern.
Rapidan
Aw’t Foreman, EDW. HODGKINS.
are being strengthened and
Post your Books.
enlarged to u vast I
U It young men, at present in the service of their
Sec'), C. O. HINDLE,
Remember the Soldiers at Camp Berextent.
130country, wish to iorm the acquaintance of four
C. 11. Phillips,
MAN who in well qualified, whites to do jolts of
i
II. I). Pagi,
A
S. 8. Hanvapord,
POSTfX(r, Ac., lor business men who ilu 1101
ry. Send your articles or money to the stores
youiig ladies of respectability, with a view to matriB. A. IIall.
|
; must be intelligent, industrious and possess a
mony
employ
permanent
Book-keepers.
near
Ticket"
for
Xa
the
of Cummings or Beckett to-day, and don't detehee.
C'ourar,
5.00
Fight
None need apply but
moderate share of beauty.
Address AC COUNTANT, Portland P.O.
Single Tickets for Thanksgiving night,
'•l.OO
those who are aiucere and ’would do their utmost to i
New Yohk, Nov. 23.
novt7 dtf
lay until to-inorrow. Let the Thanksgiving
each of the Assemblies.
.75
make a
man’s

ceaTn

Firemen's, Military

dluner of the soldiers he rich and bountiful.

By“Alter a sound and able discourse from
Rev. Mr. Clark, of the Chestnut street
Church,
In the 1st Parish Church
Sunday evening, a
collection was taken up of #115 for the Portland Benevolent
Society.

A Natchez letter of the 14th announces a
near there betw een the Oth
Mississippi
colored regiment and Adams' rebel
cavalry.
At first our forces fell back, but afterwards
the rebels had to retire. Our loss was four
killed and seven wounded. The
retreating
enemy left several carbines and guns. They
took several prisoners, all of whom
escaped
except one, whom they heat to death.

tight

home happy.
poor
Address, with
confidence, Jameh King,George W. Curtis, John
K. Fitzgerald and John Bloom. U. 8. Steamer, J.
1*. Jackson, Gulf Squadron, Ship Island.
November 18, 1863.
d3w*

**

Hnrann Sugar.

800

For Baltimore with Dispatch.

The good brig Naliaut, E. C. Dri*ko, master,
Jtw whl *«il a* above. For freight apvly to
MuG] EVERY, RYAN & DAViS.

£3j*.

Uuv2'j d2w

**

RONES BROWN St OAR now landiug from
bark Alton, and lor sale at No. 1 ( eutral Wharf
noviK) (18w*
HOPUNI EATON'

Removal.
subscriber has removed to the store recently
THEoccupied
by Messrs. W. A «. R. Millikeu, 118
Commercial Street.

Nov, Id, 1843,

THOMAS SHAW
aw

41

Christmas night,
New Years night,

Gallery,

1.00
1,25
.25

To be obtaiuedof the Committee of Arrangements.

Music by Chandler’s Band.
PrompterThauksgiving night,

Prof. A. J. LOCKE.
Dauciug to commence at 8 o'clock,
y Clothing Checked Free.
1 I blS tjanl
PoriUml, Nov 2.1868.

198} Congress
uoeUdtr

To be Let.
two atorr dwelling house on the corner of Locust anu Cumberland Streets.
UKKKISII k PEARSON,
Enquire of
novlGdtt
74 Exchange Street.

A
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MORE TESTIMONIALS!

vvv

m
MRS. MANCHESTER
Is

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
a.toni.hing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
the

Street.

the notice of the afflicted.
chester may be consulted at

commended to

No. 11
A

Mrs Man-

Clapp’s Block, Room No.

I.

CASE OF SPIXAL DISEASE CURED.

Tbi. is to

certify that 1 went te see Mrs. ManchesMarch with a daughter of miuo troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been, doctored for
fire years, aud by a number ol physicians of all
kinds; and she has had tweaty-one applications at
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bat she eon*
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, no
tbs last resort, to go and tee Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the list
cause of the disease, and
how.she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did .o, and now my danghter is able to bo around
the house all ot the time. She also rides tea or If.
tern miles without any trouble or inconrenienee,aad
1 think in a short time she will be restored to
perfect
health. Since my daughter has been
doctoring, 1
have heard of a great many cases that Mia. Mancha a
ter has cured. 1 think if uny person deserves
pot*
ronage. it is the one who trice to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she Uses
erery effort w hich lies in her power to beneflt her

E

ter last
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Exchange

Street.
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Exchange

Street.

PROPRIETORS OF
Tile Magee Stock.

patients.

public

an

_

Store.
gay unhesitatingly, that for tini*b, durability and economy, it ha* uot an equal in New Kngland! At the present high
price of coal, it afford*
u» great ftatiafactiou to
produce a stove which for
economy cannot be beat!
We nhall be pica*ed. at all time*, to «how thi* stove
to any one who may call, explain the
principle upon
which it in operated, and are able to give undoubted
referenced an to the truthf\iinc.*a of our statement.
our

....

lkadixu

OXE OF TIIE GREATEST CURBS on RECORD.
Mas. MaacnasTiB—ilenr Madam
-Thinking a
statement of my case may be of service to others

similarly afflicted, I hasten
This it brlely my case—I

THE MAGEE PARLOR

given np business, and was in n vary bad etnta,
taking your medicine for n abort time I began to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a
perfectly heal-

a new

thy man.
Jonnrn Da via.
Boston f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.
REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASK OF DROP.
S r CURED B T MRS. MAXCHESTER
This is to certify that I
ha^e been cared of the
Dropsy of lift sen years standing by Mrs. Jdanchrster. I have been to physicians In Boston, Naw York
and Philadelphia. They nil told mo that
they could
A

These Rguges h»'e now been
thoroughly tested,
»ud pronounced superior to nnr in the market.—
been applied for controlling the Draft aud regulating the heat to the Oven* By an entirely new
arrangement we have slide* to be used for plate or
pie warmers. This Range is heaticr than any other,
of smooth casting*, and beautiful design.being oruameuted with bright finish; and the directions,which
arc simple, are cast on the face of the
Range, always
before the eyes of the cook, when using it. We say,
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the
same amouut of fuel, thau any other.
ever

I

nothing

do

sured
time.

|
;

I

loug as 1 could with the disease, and then die. On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told tln-m what ... .us

....

regard

to my disease. They Anally
aud see Mrs. Manchester. She

go
aud told
1

-A DAPTED TO-

Sisn 2

The success of this justly celebrated Furnace, is
probably without a parallel. No furnaces, in se short
a time, aud without newspaper putting or advertising, have ever been so extensively introduced, aud
invented and

pateuted by Mr. Magee, was the first ever applied to
Stove or Furnace, tor so controling the draft as to
give any desired degree ot heat, and hold it for any
reasonable length of time, requiring replenishing but
seldom, and may Ik* kept an entire season. These
Furnaces may be used with or without the Kxtra
Radiating Pipes, w hich are designed more particularly for place* requiring a «juick, powerful heat.—
After a trial ot four year the iu\tutor having added such improvements as have suggested themselves.
now offer* to builders,housekeepers aud all interested,

for me. unless they tapped me, and asthat by Upping I could lira but a short
I had made up my mind to
go home and lire

me

as

in

Brick and Portable Furnaces

Regulator,

to yon.
taken tick about IS
Complaint in o very bod

I had

Range!

of nil ( ln**e* nad

give it

was

but after

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

Elevated Double Oven

to

months ago with the Lirer
form. I applied to four different
physicians, hot received no beneflt until I called on yon. At that *'—

Consi*t8 of four nizea, of a chaste pattern, and beautiful finish. The Parlor Stove i* operated
upon the
aaine principle as the l ook Stove.

The

Sabah L. Kaioare,
Gno son Knights,
Abbt E. K shouts,

Emma Kaionre.
Brunetnck, Maine, August oth.

THE MAGEE STOVE

j
[
!

j
:

|

|
I

persaaded
examined

at
me

my case exactly.
much astonished to

me

was so
think that she told mo
correctly, that I told her that 1 would take her mediuot
cines,
having the least fkith that they would da
me any good, or that 1 should get the
slighteet relief
from any course whatever; Anally 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three
gallons of water pass me In seven hoars; and my follow sufferers may be assured that It was a great relief
tome. 1 had not b«n able to lie down In bed at
night before this for two years. Now I cam lie dowa
with perfect ease. I hare takea her medicine for
eight mouths, aud am as well as any mu coaid wish
to be, aud nu signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that art sick to go and consnll Afrs. Jfo«ckttter,
even If they
hate been given up "by other physicians. 1 have sent her a number of eaaee of other
diseases, and the has cured them also. Go and tee
for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but now my foith
cannot be-baked in her skill in telling and
curing

their Furnace* as improved, in ten sizes: the No. 10 !
being the largest size Furnace made in the country.
disease.
Cusblis 8. Hannon,
The Furnace* impart a very nttld aud summer-like
heat.
Sanaa E. Hasses.
Also for sale, Cooking, t ttbee and Parlor Stoves of
Many A. Haaaos.
all kinds for w ood or coal.
Cook Stove* for coaJor
/Pinyor, .Villas, A/n-il Id.
wood; Clipper, Boston and Maine, Connecticut, Ne1
vada. Green Mountain State. None Such, Our State,
nrmt Horns—from 8 A. M.till i IV M.
For wood: Cottage Home,
Ariel,
augl7 inAoutal ed
Republic and New Kngland States. Also, Franklin, ;
Box and Cyliuder.
1

Triumph.

Harp.

[

RARE CHANCE

AGENTS TOW STEVENS’

To Get info

Celebrated Portable Ovens I
have in store aud lor sale Sheat Lead. Lead
and Ziuc. Cowing k Co.’s
PN Ml’s, all size* aud kinds.

Workers of

Heavy

Iron !

hare machinery for work of thl. kind, enabling u» to turn it out iu the bc.t pmuible manner.
We

Smoke Stacks,

Ventilators, Ac.,

Made to Older.
We have

on

hand

a

large stock of Miscelloueous
Stave store*, ty Jobbing

article* usually tbuud in
promptly atteuded to.

tST* Order* from the country respectfully solic*
ited, which wlH receive special attention.

N0YE8, HOWARD & CO.,
N«, M E\4'ltuitir<‘

Sir«***i.

Oct tl lm

Portland.

a

Wrli-EafaMiaJav'S

Business!.

We

Pipe, Tin, Iron, Copper

*

w

Thomaa Street.
CUSHMAN
No. 1 Parris Street.

near

Avery

a

)

J. 8.

To Let.

vvvvv

EEE
EEE
EEE

u.

and

on

desirable Store to let at No.
Street, opposite Quincy Lane.

EEEEEEEEEEEE
EEE
EE
EEE
EEE
EEE
K
EEEEEEE

know

LOTS

nor

Exchange

favorably

House for Sale.
and Temple streets, now
8. Chadwick. Apply to
3wd_J. C. PROCTOR.

DESIRABLE
Apply to
14 dtf

EEEEEEEEEEEE

so

Committee.

will

For Sale.

Ticket*. 50 Ceuta Each.

Tho§. E, Twitchell.

..

/

vvv
vvv
vvvvvv
vvvvv
vwv
vvv
vv

Building*

bargain, or

of C.

Congress
CtoKXF.il
occupied by

004)
OOO

vvv
vvv
vvv
vvv

the

a

particulars enquire

BAILEY
at Woodman, True A Co's., Nos. M k fid Middle
Street, or of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
nov23
Lime Street.
dlw__

MAGEE’S NEW PATENT

John q. Twitchell, |

Portland.

For further

OOO
OOO
OOO
ooo
ooo
ooo
ooo

vvv

offer to
\\7K
M
We

Will be sold at

gooiK'uItiration.

lo

to be obtained at the Bookstores and at Paine's Music
Store.
Members’ Tickets (each member entitled to two) *1
each—to be had at E. C. Andrews', 07 Exchange St.

John C. Proctor,
Ebkn Cosby,
Euw. P. Ukrkish.

story boose, pleasairily loadted, containing eleven finished rooms
static, and a small gaidcu under

ith wood shed

w

Exchange Street.

Mo. 33

Bent.

or

tiro and halt'

of

vvvvv
vvv

Tickets for the course of Ten Lectures

Kveuins

rsty desirable

OOO
4KM)
0<K)00

Mo. 33

Sale

Afo/

Street.

With or without Hacks, with Hot Air Furnaces.

To be followed by
PROF. .1. II SIDOONS and NIECE,
KEY. II. li. U1 DU AWAY.
HON. .1 W PATTERSON.
WILLIAM EVERETT, ESO..
DR .1. U. HOLLAND.
E. II. CHAPIN, D. D.

eminent Lecturers to

FOR SALE & TO LET

sss

04)0

Mo. 33

Send to

sss

nov23

4)00

bm
^

culored iIih.
PORTLAND GLASS CO.

or

novt dim

ooooo

Subject:—"Peculiar People."

dim*

Exchange Street.

ooo

will

GLASS WORKS.

rrrr

ooo
ooo
ooo

steady employment

P. MORSE
No. 9 India Wharf, Boston, Mata.

want

THE MAUKE PARLOR WITH OVEN, in
improved de»igu.

GOUGH, ESQ.,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 25th.

nov»

rrrrrrrr

4XM)
OOO
OOO

and

A.

rnr
rrrr

-

Street.

K OH 20 first rate SHOOK MAKSES, to when

J.SJ good wages
given. Apply to

rrrr
rrrr
riTT
titt

H.

_Federal
Wanted.

•

and

delivered by

MARTIN fc PMIRF.LL,

iiovll cod gw-

rrrrrrrrrnrTi
Trrr
rr
rrrr
it

THEunder the

New

Wnnted.

it
rr

Parker,

FL0OK MANAGERS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVE STORE,
Nos. 154 & 156 Middle

*2lilt.

arrangements.
Patrick Tobin,
Thoma*

(TMVITTKE of

] Selectmea
KICUARD LEAVITT, [
of
GEORGE W. CARTER.) Scarkoro’.

Carriage Body Maker, to whom the highA good
est wages ami steadv employment will !>e given

r rrTTTTTTT TTTT

AT LANCASTER HALL.

For Ladies and Misses.

JAMKtj GUNNISON,

wnlue
broken glass by the packages'
paid itforreduces
it brokcu flue
FT'J-L
the value. Do not
window

Exchange

Mo. 33

inter-

International

answered.

novlSd2w

ss

ss
SSSS
ss sss

ASSEMBLIES,

THIRD ASSEMBLY,
Tuesday Evening, Not'.

immediately

sss
sss
sss
sss
ss
sss

Commencing Wednesday Evening,Nov. II,'63,

SONTAGS,
Nubias, Hoods, Scarfs I

Hackly fr,

SSS SS
SSS SSSS
sss
ss
SSS
sss

(percent,

Proposals will be received at tbe office of the Se.In said town on and alter tbe 16tb instant,
by addressing ”Jas. Gunnison, fink Hill, Me
and
each communication will state tbe amount
they wiab
to take, and the proposals of those
accepted will bo

Excjpnge Street.

of

a course

semi-annually

at

lectmen

.NOYES, HOWARD & CO,

Mo. 33

I. A. PL. A.

payable
Bank, Port laud.

1

-BT THE-

GOODS !

Hundred Dollar*
the

novT eodtd

"

■timer, Ekk$, Beans, Potatoes. Ac.

Ten

Thousand Five
for the term or ten years, at
Ab°aIJ.,°f

e-t,

Store, aud at Robinson’s, under Lancaster

To be hud of the Committee of Arrangement-, at
the door and at the following-tor<*s
Wm. Paine's,
Grossman & Poor’s, llall L. Davis’s, E. C. Andrews’
G. A. Susskraut’s and F. R. Harris'.
Doors open at 6j, to commence at 7j o’clock.

MERCHANTS,

Wanted, A loan by the Town of Scarboro.

25
Gallery,.
Clothing checked free of expense.
jk#
Tickets for sale by the Managers; also at Paine’s

50 cents.

Ladles,

|

easy manner
In which the stories are related will interest
and instruct the young, and they are just the
books to put into their

Market Square,

Wanted.
SITUATION a* Xl'ftSE or HOCSEKKE f’Kti
by a widow. I he best of reference given.
•’lease address A. T. 8., through the post office.
uovlUdlw-

A

Tickets to the course..#4 00
to lirst half.
2.00
to Thanksgiving Ball,.
1.00
to single Assembly,.
75

Square.

No. 27

fjb

£#“MR. D II. CHANDLER, Prompter.
Music by Chandler’s Full Quadrille Band.

ZUNDER,

uovlOtf

A first clam House, well furnished
through.
for a small family, for the winter.
Enquire at this office.
nov21 lw

out,
|j[
IIL

Course Ticket!* good for the opeuing aud
closing
Rail. Arrangement* are already made to secure one
of the richest and most complete assortment of
Fancy
Dresses ever before used at a Fancy Dress Ball.

—

the headquarters of Gen. Lee, none can tell
to what a condition lie w ould have been reon the condition that lie would
procure the
duced. He then gays:
release of Trusteu I’olk.
“Have I not, Mr. Editor, had much rea-on
for attachment or devotion to a government
h'lertion of.htilye HeCnntt—Counterfeits.
by which 1 have been thus treated ? You
New York, Nov. 23.
complain ol' the treatment Mr. Yallaudigliain
lias received at the hands of his
The county canvassers decided to-day that
government, j
He made many violent speeches, in which he
Mr. Met'unit was elected Judge of the Sutook active and strong grounds against liis
perior Court.
The Brooklyn I'nion says a new counterfeit
government, and for this lie was sent amongst :
his friends, as they supposed. But I have I five dollar hill on the bank of North Adams,
doue nothing, taken no part, but maintained
Mass., was put in circulation in Last Brookfirmly and consistently, as 1 shall continue to lyh Saturday evening.
to do, my own private opinions aud the convictions of my best judgment, which have not
Financial.
been controlled by any considerations of sel•Philadelphia, Nov. 25.
fishness, ambition or fear. I want no better I
The sales of 5-20's to-day amounted to
vindication for having withheld my appoval
$5,770,000.
of this war, than is to be fouud in the ihct
that th?rc is not ouc who aided in
•
Few York Market.
bringing
it on, that if, with their present
New York. Nov. 23.
experience, it
had to be done over again, or, if they could
Cotton—dull anti Auooping; gale* at t-3 ft Me for
middling upland*.
have foreseen what has followed, would have
Flour—State and Western shade firmer; Superfine
been willing to have launched on the
experi- State G 05 ft 6 25; Kxtra do G 45 ft 6 55: choice
do
6 60 ft G 86; Rouud
ment, nil of which I did foreseen and foretold.
lloop Ohio 7 66 ft 7 60; choice do
7 G5 ft 9 50; Superfine Western 6 05 a G 25; Common
Mr. Botts denies that Gen. Meade took dinto good extra Western 7 20 ft 7 70; Southern firmer:
ner at his table, yet makes known that lie inmixed to good 7 00 ft 8 20; Fancy and Kxtra 826 a
vited him to do so and regrets that his constant
1000; Canada 5d higher; common extra G 50 c G 06ex tragOod to choice 6
engagements prevented bis acceptance, and
70ft 9 00.
Wheat—favors buyers; Chicagonpi inr 1 42 ft 1 40says that should he return to his vicinity the
Milwaukie Club 1 43 ft 1 46; Winter red Wesfci u 1 52
offence would be repeated. He trusts lie lias
0,158; Amber Michigan 159ft 163; Amber Milentertained freely and hospitably the officerwaukeel 47 ft 1 49; White Canada 1 80.
Corn—3 ft 4c higher; mixed Western shipping 1 23
ami gentlemen of both armies whose acquaintft 1 24 in store, and 1 26 afloat.
ance he has enjoyed, and shall continue to do
Beef—quiet and steady; Country Mess 5 00 >• 7 00;
so so long as he is master of his own house.
prime 3 50 (ft ft 5 00; Repacked < hiemro 1000 (d 1400;
He says, hitherto I have been silent as to the
Prime Men* 24 00 ft 25 00.
Pork—unchanged; meg* 16 60 {ft 1GG21 for old
wrongs, injuries and indignities that have been
auil 18 12] ft 1* 25 for new: prime mega 12 00 ct 12 50
heaped on me, but I am not a spaniel to lie for new;
prime meg* J6 Of) «, 17 50.
down aud crouch at the bidding of any master,
Muscovado 12 ft 12*: New Orleans
!*Sugarf—dull;
nor to lick the band that smites me; aud if 1
133; Havana 13,i ft 15.
am thus to be selected as a particular
Cottee—steady.
object of
Molasses—tdull.
persecution and can find no protection from
Freight* to Liverpool—dull; flour Is: grain 3 d for
the law, then will I protect myself. This I
wheat in bulk.
cannot do agaiust the government or against
the army, but I cau and will do it when the
Stock Market.
law, military and civil both fail me, against
New York, Nov. 23.
any one man that this Confederacy can boast.
Second Board.—Stocks dull and lower.
»
I cannot be induced to swerve one hairs breadth
M
Hock
Chicago
Island.10Gi
from the line of conduct that my own
& Toledo,.
11-7judge- Cleveland
(Jalena St Chicago,.Ill"
men and conscience may
dictate, which is, to
Pittsburg, Fort Wavne and Chicago. 8GJ
take no lot, part or share in the
responsibility
Milwaukie & Prairie Du Chien,.
»;lj
that rests upon those who have
brought this Cleveland & Pittsburg.10#I
of
Illinois
Central scrip,.1221
desolation
and
ruin
whirlpool
on my uulorMichigan Southern. 941
tunate country. But, if to adhere ifc-mly ami
New York Central,.jW
consistently to the opinions and nrinciules that
Erie.......lluj
i nave maintained for thirty
years, and if preferring to live as I did before the war to living Harlem..
99jj
United State* one yenrcertificate* new
..p>2
as I have done since the war, makes me a traiUnited States6*8 1881
registered,.108|
tor, then a traitor’s life let tnc live and a traitor’s
American Gold.153*
death let me die.

Hall,
a

GRAND FANCY DRESS BALL !

FESTIVAL AND LEVEE!

Personal.—Mr. Leander W. Fobes of this
city, son of Charles Fobes. Esq., and Aiuasa

nort8u>odl*

Furnished House- Wanted.

November 26th, and continuing
every TUESDAY
Evening thereafter? closing with a

Music
Hill.

applling

ll*lu«_

Tliankwgiring Night,

—

COMMITTEE OF AKRANGEMENTS:
Mr. Frank G. Rich.
Mr. W. 11 Phillips.
Mr. J. B. Hackly ft,
Mr. .1. H Barbarick,
Mr. Wm. Chase.
Mr. Francis Coring.
Music* by 1'handler'* Band.

of

O-Ft^lSriD. BALL

800 BALMORAL SKIRTS

Mayfield by the rebels, passed through here
eu route for home to day.
He was released

a course

Commencing with

—

WE

announce

Xianoaster

BEAUTIFUL STATUARY!

*

lorm
trimmed with three
was lined with
grey
"*u,’r can b»ve tbe tame bv
at tbe Tod Office, or at tie
corner of Chuich and
W aler streets, fiorham,
Me., and pay lor the advtr-

-AT-

Photographed!

Ladies’& Gentlemen’s Skates,

f,M*
Wl<
ro«l!r*Ki*"
!“'*,hoo^i*nd
velvet ribbon; It
I0**®' black
U'f

ASSEMBLIES

beg have

THE STEREOPHAN!
The World

Found.
at Gotham, Oct. Sl.t bundle
IN Hie I'o-I office
child’* cloak
Said garment wai Sr
ul,'te checked flannel, in circular

Evening,

formed than it has ever been before in this
j To be coutiuiK-d Friday aud Saturday, 27tli and 2,$th.
letter of John M. Holla to the HirhmonJ
No. 81 middle Street,
Examiner.
city. Mrs. Barrow; Mr. Mark Smith; Mr.
The Great Art-Wonder of the
Age,
NEARLY OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
New York, Nov. 23.
and Mrs. Charles Walcot, Jr.; glorious old
Jolm Minor Butts' letter to the Biehntoud
Tom Placide, Russell, Knight, Nolan, SweetExaminer, under date of Oct. 18th, has been
by tin- liberal patronage bestowed
»e'r, and Miss Lucette, in their various parts, received from the correspondent ol the Asso-A
upon us by the people of Portland and vicinity,
[Name entered according to Act of Congress, by
tight or run.
thereby leaving our permanent stay in this city withwon the approbation of the large audience.
ciated l’re»s with the army of tin* Potomac.
Ephraim lirowu, Esq of Lowell, Secrctarv ot the
it was published here to-day and telegraphed
out any doubt, we a;rahi most respectfully call the
Howard
denies
the
Fire Insurance Co., Boston, and Lec’tureron
Mr.
Bolts
that
in
an
intercharge
This evening, Sheridan's beautiful comedy
North that the army of the Potomac at day- attention of the ladies and gentlemen to our large
Geology and Paleontology.]
view with an Indiana man lie proclaimed
additions of new and desirable goods just received:
of “The Rivals,” will be performed, with a j
break commenced an advance on the
enemy.
himself a Union mail without any ii's or bills.
-SUCH A9Gentlemen, who arrived from the front tostrong cast. Those who love to witness suHe had no such interview, and used no such
are entirely
of
the
night,
{
ignorant
alleged
Dress Goods,
perior performances in the histrionic art. language. He denies having said he wished movement. The
Linens,
anti exhibited to vast audicuces at once.
announcement was premaUnion gentlemen knew half what lie did of
&
Domestic Goods,
Cotton, Woolen
must avail themselves of the present week; as
ture.
the rebels and their
Cassimeres,
Flannels,
t^spurees and intentions.
the engagements of the company preclude
Inquiry is frequently made as to whether,
He is not in the confidence ol the GovernBroadcloths,
Beavers,
with proper exertions, relief agents might not
their remaining here after Friday.
LANDSCAPE SCENERY,
ment or the commanders ol its
Sealskins
for
forces, and obtain leave to
Cloakings, &c.
go to Richmond and adminisMountains, Valleys,Cities, Palaces, and ilattle fields.
therefore is profoundly ignorant of their re-also
ter to our sick in the hospitals tlieie. The
sources or intentions.
PHOTOGRAPH8 OF
fry* The young folks had a rich treat at the
following letter from Gen. Meredith will anIn reply to the charge of the Examiner that
older
the
and
people he abhorred the Government,.but loved its swer Riat enquiry:
City Hall last evening,
AMERICAN HEROES.
OfHre of Commissioner for exchange. Forenjoyed it quite as well as they. Rev. Mr. money, he says:—“Whatever I may think of tress
GALLERIES OF ART
Monroe, Xoc. 22<i.—To Frederick N.
JUST RECEIVED,
the Government, yet I never felt myself enand
able
an
in
eloquent
will bo visited ; also Cathedrals,
mauner, porSmythe,
Castles, Monuments *
Knapp, Esq., Asst. Secretary IT. S. San. Comat liberty in this land of freedom to
tirely
and
Architectural
say
Of
the
choicest
and
at the prices; for which
Ruins, all of which will he
selections,
mission, Washington:—Dear Sir—Vour letter
trayed the evil of intemperance, a portion of hall • much against its administration ns I
each evening, upon more
we otter them, will give an inducement to
vividly
displayed
anybody
of the 21st is received,and in reply I will state
than thirty thousand
the time addressing himsell particularly to the
to buy one.
have read in your editorial columns.
square feet of JlluBut if that the rebels
will allow no one to go to
initiated canvass.
But Mr. Revell seemed especially
I never made professions of devotion to the
children.
Our stock of Brown and Bleached
of
interest
in
Every
object
tin* civilized world visRichmond. 1 have already made several apited, rendering Foreign Trav el needless.
Government, I have never ceased to feel a
adapted in his remarks and singing, accomplication* to that effect, which have been posGRAND
warm interest in the people of Virginia, with
MATITNEK
on Saturday afternoon.
COTTON
GOODS!
refused.
panied by music, to the younger portion of whose
I rice ot admission reduced in order that
Families
prosperity and freedom my own are en- itively
and
Scholars
avail
Is
of
themselves
one
of
the
most
may
that large audience. They enjoyed it wonderof this compreVery respectfully, your obedient servant,
complete
any in the State, and
tirely identified, and 1 w ill take occasion to
heusive means of instruction.
state
of
the
the
raw material, are
considering
high
S.
A.
(Signed)
Meredith,
J3T* Entire change of Programme each exhibition.
fully and no doubt considered it as good as say here,w hut I said to Gen. Meade, and have
very reasonable—taking especial care to buy everyBrigadier General.
said to all, that my earnest prayer is that this
ERWIN E. HULEISH, Esq.,
thing
a play. Such
lo information in possession ol
meetjpgs, In which the attention revolution
According
of Philadelphia, will elaborately describe each view
may result in w hatever may conFOR NET CASH.
the Navy Department, the
of children Is called to the sufferings and misBanshee, recently
tribute most to the permanent peace, happipresented to the audience.
In the prices and selections of our Table Linens,
captured, was built in the yard of Jones,
ery caused by intemperance, and the impor,HT“Thc Storeophau will be operated by Mr. ALness, prosperity and freedom of the people of
Towels,'1 owelings. White Hoods of every description.
FRED WELDON, a gentleman of skill aiid
& Co., in Liverpool, and launched in
(Juigrian
experiof
tance
declaring perpetual war against all Virginia. These are the blessings of a good the latter
Linen and Cambric Handkerchiefs, we cannot be
ence.
part of Novo ber, 1862. She is a
Government. This is what I suppose is deundersold, buying them direct from the first importTERMS OF ADMISSION 25cents; f> tickets for
that can intoxicate, cannot tail to be beuefleipaddle-wheeled steamer and called a ‘-steel ers at New York.
si.iK): Children lo cents. Afternoons
sired and aimed at by all, unless the selfish
Adults 15
al. The pledge was presented, and we have
tin- plates used in her construction becents; Children 10cents.
politicians and the corrupt speculators in ar.d boat,”
DOi)KS < >PEN in the evening at 7o'clock, to comthree-fourths
of
an
inch thick, which are
ing
no doubt was numerously signed.
out of the army may constitute an exception.
FLAMNELS !
mence at 7;
precisely, Afternoons, 2J, to commence
said to be
to iron plates of one inch
at 3 o'clock.
They care not under what sort of a govern- thick. Sheequal
nov28td
Received of every description. HLAFKRTS! A
is 222 feet long, 20 feet broad and
ment they live, provided they fill the high
stock
and
Shawls
You no Thieves.—Two lads named Convery heavy
very superior article.
12 feet deep. Her bottom is flat and her hull
and have their pockets well lined. We
of tin* latest styles; a heavy stock.
places
SONS OF TEMPERANCE
Is divided into four water
ley and Sullivan, last evening, stole a ring
Cloaks made up to order at our establishment at
tight compartments.
may differ possibly, and perhaps honestly, as
Her engines ate oscillating,of 120 horse
from the Dressers’ jewelry shop in Exchange
to the best means of attaining these desired
power, .the shortest notice, with whatever selection ol trima*
well
as
cut
to
miugs
and so constructed as to lie under the decks
cloaking,
measure, when
ends. It it is by the success of the revolustreet, and a pair of boots from the shop of
bought of us.
when fully loaded. She draws only eight feet
tion, then I pray to God the revolution may
and
at
call
£F~Tlease
on
examine,
Middle
Officers
street.
and
of water.
J.olhrop
Floya
succeed. But if by a restoration of the
Dolley arrested one of the offenders and con- then 1 hope the Union may be restored. Union,
Portland Div., No. 95 Sf of T.
What
No. 81 Middle Sired,
/'■Jcrhanje o/ Prisonn’s Stopped
Guerrillas
Will celebrate their
veyed him to the lockup. As officer Floyd was I want is a government that has the will and
Anniversary by a Grand
Captured to be Immediately .Shot.
Fcutival and Levee at the
returning to his beat, he observed a lad peep- power to protect my person and property
&
FEUCHTWANGER
New York, Nor. 23.
all abuses, and that I would prefer
A
letter to the l’ost says:—
ing suspiciously round a fence uear Center against
NEWCITY HALL,
Near the Post Office,
living as I did befote the war to living as 1 The Washington
Government has determined that no
street. He laid his baud upon him and fouud
oc3 tf
have done since the war, is beyond all
PORTLAND.
quesfurther exchange of prisoners shall take
Monday
Evening, November SOtli,
place
the )>oots in the boy’s hand, and upon searchtion, and I would be a madman or a fool if 1 until the rebel authorities will
to an
On
which
occasion
agree
did
they will present the followand
a
knave and hypocrite if I were
ing him found the stolen ring in bis pocket.— to not,
SliuteN, 8kateN!
exchange without reservation. Colored soling unsurpassed attractions:
pretend otherwise.”
diers. and ollicers who commanded them, nowThe lad was placed in the lockup.
Mr. Bolts denies having done
Two Beautiful Setts of Ladies’ Furs
anything of in rebel hands, or at least captured by the
Given away as Prizes in tlie Grab Bag:
Floyd was elected a policeman Saturday which the Confederate Government can comrebels, must be accounted for.
one sett of American Sable Furs, valued at ^oO.nO;
afternoon, and this was only his second night plain, uulcss it lie that he has not become deA letter from the headquarters of the
One sett of German Fitch Furs, alued at £90.00.
army
mocratised and made no concessions to dcon duty.
Wholesale and Retail,
ol the Potomac says an order Inis been issued
Speaking, Singing, Ac., Ac.
itiirwavj. VJI mu uuiur UillHl, lie couipiaius
that all gucirillas captured ore to be immedithat the power of the legislative branch of the
The whole to conclude with a
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
shot. The order, if enforced, will soon
ately
government lias been especially directed
check the depredations of these
Grand Trunk Railway for the week cuding
JAMES
BAILEY
&
desperate
CO.,
SOCIAL DANCE !
against him; also that the pow er of the exe- brigands, who have too long been allowed to
Nov. 14, were
8101,704.24 cutive branch of the government has been carry
102 Middle St., Greeiiough Block.
on their
without fear of sumoperations
The prizes to be honorably distributed to the entire
exerted
week
when
last
under
this detestaagainst him,
Corresponding
100,602.02
year,
satisfaction of the audience.
mary punishment if they fall into the bands
Portlimd, Not. lfi, 1*63.
uovlT d4w
ble, unw ritten aud unknown code called mar- of our
The Prize Furs raav be seen in the wiudow of G.
troops.
$
A. Su—kiaut. 120 Middle street, where tickets are
Increase,
841,02 tial law, upon no charge preferred which they
for sale.
dared to present to the court of inquiry, they
C nrr rills on the Mississippi Hirer.
PICTURES—27 Market
There was an increase of $8,723,51 iu pasThe follow ing is a list, in part, of some of the
had him arrested in his bed, hurried to a filthy
prizes to be given away
Nov.
23.
sengers, and a decrease of $7,801.80 in freight.
Cairo,
negro jail, where lie was kept in solitary conwould
inform
our
friends
and
tlie
The steamer Anderson has arrived with 000
public
One sett of Ladies' American .Sable Furs,
The total receipts from July 1st, to
finement lor eight weeks, when, with all the
'generally, that we are still at XO. 27 MARvalued at
hales of cotton, from Memphis, for Cincinnati.
£50.00
KET SQL'ARK, where we continue to make the
Nov. 14, were
One »ctt of Ladies’ Geaman Fitch Furs,
$1,057,025.00 vigilance and research of their numerous debauds of guerrillas inlesl the river
below,
valued
at
could find nothing on which to
30 no
tectives,
they
Same period last year,
one
hundred
Best
ol
under Col. Strout, en1,480,040.67
One bbl Flour, (Extra)
Pictures,
10.00
bring a charge. In addition to this there was tered llickmun, whom,
last Thursday, plunderin all the latest styles, and warrant them to give
Ky.,
Photographic
Album,
5.00
a second arrest without a
Ladies* Dress Pattern.
charge, whilst the ! ing the stores and houses, and captured four perfect satisfaction.
$ 108,578.00
5.00
Increase,
And a largo
army was turned loose on him to destroy his
trv icturcs finished in Oil or Ink at the low est
or five wounded soldiers.
variety of other articles, the whole
Of this increase, $151,037.50 was in passento
over
£lfio.0O.
amounting
aud
orders
of
prices.
officers
by
property by design
lion. Lucius Anderson, recently captured
in high command, and but for a guard from
TRASK & DAVIS,
gers, and $10,041.40 in freight.
at

I^NCOUKACKU

WANTS....LOST.

Week.

Thanksgiving

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

paper intimates that Gen. Thomas*s about taking advantage of I.ongstreet’s
movements against Gun. Burnside.
The Republican extra says:—This forenoon,
at dawn, the grand
army of the Potomac
broke camp, and with ten days cooked rations
commenced an advance. Lee must either
same

I

hTlL^PORTLAND.

-BY THK~

KHDUI.F.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

>

'PllK underngued, having for the la»t fliteen > rat»
A kept a tirst claw Merchant Tailoring E«tabll*k*
incut at the corner oi liar*aril and Washington
streets, aud now in Odd Fellows' Hall, corner ot
Washington aud Km-elauU streets, otters for tale his
cut ire stock. good will, fixtures, 4c.
The stock is new and well selected, and consists of
the best piece good*, the best ready made clothing
aud tirst cla-s turni.-hlng goods.
The store, which has a long leas*, is one oft ha
hand'oiut «t in the city, measuring 22x27, with a aico
basement the -nine sire, where all the work ,s dons
It is located iu the growing part of the city, betweea
th* Provldeuce. Worcester and Old Colour Depot*.
Mtid is receiving s »teady increase of new trade.
^“Having accepted a partus rshlp in a large New
York Clothing House, Is the only reason why thia
luciative business is ottered for sale. Parties wtais
will take the trouble to Investigate it, will ttnd thin
one of the best chance# ever ottered.
Mr. Smith, who has been for th# last fifteen yearn
cutter and salesman, and who thoroughly understands the business aud is pop u I si with customers,
can be retained.
A capital of from 910,000 to 916,000 is required Any one wishing to purchase mash
at
as
1
am obliged to leave lor New Tort;
ouce.
apply
after the middle of December.
DAVID A SAHI-EIN. 936 Washington St
Corner J&ueeland street. Boston.
oov‘21 todistt

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

POETRY.
Dying

The

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.
How. thcu,

Soldier to Hi« Mother.

l’in dyiug, mother, dying.
Life's blood is ebbing last,
The comrade? .round me lying
Have
gone to rest.
1 soon shall join the number
Of patriot?, true and brave.
Who now so calmly slumber
Within a soldier's grave.

already

1

Forgive each harsh word spoken,

Male ol' Maim*.

each unkind thought;
The worldly spell is broken—
A
change is wrought,
i'll be In spirit near thee.
Will whisper words of love,
UtUi the angels bear thee.
To the bright realms above.

Forgive

heavenly

\

There

i

shall see each other
Again, to part no more.
In Heaven I’ll meet thee, mother.
To love thee evermore.
My eyes grow dim and. cksing,
Death’s messenger they hail.
1 go—In death reposing.
Bay “Mother dear, farewell!”
we

before the 4th

F. W. K’

EDUCATION AL.
( jim o Street!

j

Seminar).

fit HE Winter term oi this school lor Young Ladies
J. and Misses, will couuneuce on Tuesday, Dec.
1st, and continue ten weeks. Application may te
made at 217 Congress street.

Portland, Nov. 23,18C3.

MISS II. 1IAWKES.
d2w*

Westbrook Seminary
-ASD-

FEMALE

(OLJ.KC.IATE

INSTITUTE.

Winter Term of this Institution will
THE
Wednesday, Dec. 2d. and continue
weeks.

com-

mence

IBIDOTON
AT

ten

0. M. STEVENS, Secretary.

novSl d2w*

ACADEMY,
commence

on

HILTON, A M., Principal.
THOMAS H. MEAD, See'v.

nnvCeodkw.lwll

Highland Boarding School for Boys
IN

commence

on

Send for

oci)0eod4w

continue

Circular to
N T. TRUE. A M.,
Proprietor and Principa
a

Gorham Seminary.
Term of this Institution will
THE Winter TUESDAY,
Dec. 1st. and continue

com-

mence on

J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary,

ten weeks.
novll eod3w

Jauuary

portion

BETHEL, MAINE.

Winter Term of this School will
THE the
first Tuesday in December, and
eleven weeks.

of

next.

..■u.mivur-

jM*ct to

X*'

places

no'S.d^V011*

Thorough Businet

Hanson Block, Middle Si., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United Staters
The Principal'has had 20 years experience; is always
the

spot, and attends to his business-, and promises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
in the future. Five hundred references of
•pared
the first class business men, with mahy others of this
city, will te tify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems "and manner
ou

liberally.

cers

VII.

The government bounty of 4o2 dollars is
veterans for enlisting either for regiments or
corps iu the field, or for those now organizing iu this
State, and 802 dollars to new recruits to enter service
in either of the old organizations iu the field, and
100 dollars for enlisting iu either of the
regiments or
the battery now being raised iu this State. In addition to the amouut abovo specified as government
bounty, 100 dollars State bouuty will be paid veterau recruits to go into either of our
regiments or ihe
battery now organizing, aud the same government
bounty with 45 dollars trs$ of State bounty, to enter
a regiment or corps in the field.
New recruits for
the veterau regiments and battery will receive 100
dollars Stale bounty and the like sum as
government
bounty, or for regiments or corps in the field, will
receive a government bounty of 3>2
dollars, payable
by instalments, aud a State bounty of fifty-five dol-

paid to

teaching, and citizens of other cities ha\ c testified
the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's

of
to

Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleaes. strictly
auuereo to a* regard* not
copying. Certain Jinn *

will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you nuccest*.
Application*solicited for Accountant*. Separate instruction given. Student* can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies aud Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematic*, Civil EnSurveying, Native Business Writing,

Book-Keeping,
gineering,
Commercial

To

!

Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided,) please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N. BROWN.
Portland, Oct. 22,1863
oc2y eodAeowly

recapitulate:

Vetei an recruits for the incomplete organizations
non- in this State,receive from
*4<r2
government
From the State.
jOO
Total.
*5o2
Of which there is paid iu ml ranee,
including one
mouth’s wages. #176.
To same tor regiments and
corps now in the field
from government.
slim
From the State.
56

Total.**467

Of which there is paid in advance, including wages
*
as above. «13'».
Xew recruit# for the incomplete
organisations nogin this State, receive Irom government....
*100
From the State.
100
Total
.S20<»
Ot which there is paid in
advance, including one
month's wages, $140.
To same for regiment# and
corps now iu the field
irom government.
From the State.
55

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,
-LOCATEDIN-

Clapp's B'ock.Congress St.

HAS

just been added to Bryant, Stratton A

Co.'s Chain of Commercial College*, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albauy,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough aud practical instruction
in BOOK KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LA UNCOMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,SPENCER!AN BVSL

mount and not less than *100 nor
exceeding #2(#i per
man, will now he paid volunteer# by the
respective
cities, town# and plantations iu the State. Great injustice w-ill be wrought to the smaller and poorer localities, by exceeding this amount iu any instance,
as such towns and
may find it impoHsible
to till their quotas by reason of their citizens
#eekiug
larger bounties elsewhere than are ottered them at
home.
IX. Attempted restrictions
upon the enlistment
and credit of men for localities other than
their residence, arc impracticable. Yet it I# hoped that no
man will enlist and receive
bounty, except from his
UI*lefis thf* qwota theroof is
previously

NESS, PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE.
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, aril Engineering, Surveying. Navigation, fc., and to fit
them for any
department of business they may
choose. Scholarship* issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete hi* course in any College of
the chain, and vice versa,without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Eveuing.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For farther information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular,
inclosing letter
stamp.

plantations

fined*0"*"'

Address

men for oId regiment# and
corps
the field, will be forwarded to the
headquarters of
the I rovost Marshal# within whose districts
are the
ns
tow
and
cities,
plantations to which they are credited respectively. Kecruit# for the veteran
regiments and
will be sent to Augusta
XI. Muuicipal authorities and
recruiting officers
as also loyal citizens
generally, should use all
er endeavors and precautions to
prevent the enlistraeut of minors, without the written
conaeat of their
parents or guardians-druukards and persons ol infamous character, as all such recruits are
quite sure
to be rejected at the fiual muster, and will there
fore
subject the cities, town# and plantations furnishing
them, to great expeuse and trouble iu obtaining acceptable men to take their place*.
iu

BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON,
febS
La.

PORTLAND,

»!L.

dAwly

MAINE.
__

battery

\ CLIFFORD,
PRODUCE COMMISSION
HATCH

propl

MF.RCHANTS,
AKD DKALKK8 IK

Butter, Cbeeie, Eggs, Beans, Apples, ic.
No. 3 Lime Street,

|

J. 1. CLIFFORD.

price* paid for Country Prooctl dam

OP

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
SHU Sl'IDF RIOJTOinsiAV
■

■«!

VBUVHII llVil

AD
VI

MiAniirmir
MflVII 111 Bit |

8 ton Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole,
sale or Retail.

STEAM AND

GAS

Done in the

FITTING,

best manner.

Works 0 Union St., and 233 *235 Fore Bt.
Jnitdtf

deprived

PORTLAND, ME.

ALBERT WEBB AIO„

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
C'eaimereiil Street,
Portland. Me.
Je23tf
_

THE BEST!

I

Rc-opene4«
fllHE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street. ;
A Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvement)!1, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all wno may give him a call, with pic*
man*

Proprietor.

Portland, July 90,1863

dtf

i5,000 Bushels
BEST

QUALITY BARLEY
WANTED BV F. JONES.

MOSES
804

»sp23 dtf

MORRILL, Agent,
STREET,

FORE

PORTLAND, ME.

j

transportation
organising,

PRIME
tyU

F. F VARNUM,
Commereialitreet, bead Wld#ery Twnarl

IC.ISUI1HOIV

thui—
"Quota of-." Neglect of this requirement
will render it impossible to exhibit correctly the
ami cause erroneous reports of depro|K*r credits,
linquencies, to be made from this office to the Provost Marsha! General.
XVIIT. Municipal authorities are spatially required to prohibit entirely, by whatever proper
means, any and all eulistmcuts within their jurisdictions, for the regimentaand corps of other States,
and cause the arrest and detention (uutil notice
thereof is furnished this office,| of all persons persistingin such untaufnt interferences with the military organizations of this State.
In the ordinary avocations of life, complete sucIs only rendored certain by such undivided attention of each to his mployment, as must necessarily* exclude almost
the pursuits of pleasure,
and the individual who attempts to unite both, rarely competes successful!) with him who gives Itis
whole mind and labors to his legitimate business

entirely

Or
FUR

For Females,

LOCUST

MOUNTAIN,
JOHN’S,

conformity

with

THE GENUINE

CUMBERLAND

LOBB&RT

•2

are

X warranted to

street, Providence, It. I.

strictly

of the best

giro satisfaction.

C ash

S:
S
85

quality, an

oo

•-

--

a

1*196

transit,

e

c

Lyon’s

Total assets,
*224,061 03
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and due, None.
claimed and unpaid,
*1,000 00
reported, liability not determined,
4,f8'7
KELLtKifi,
President.
v
«J. N
DLNIIAM. Secretary.
Sworn to Nov. 4. 1803. Belore me,
8am i. E. Howk, Justice of the Peace.

Portland Office
W. D.

—

Drops!

Bath,

Periodical

Lyon’s

ARE

BETTER

Drops!

THAN ALL

Pill** Powder* A Quack Preparation*.

31 Exchange Street.

LITTLE, General Agent.

Lyon's Periodical DroDs!

novl3 eod&vrflw 22

celebratedin

Sualitiea
uiloritic,

August 1.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
Tin* Great Female llemetly 1

18G3.

icy Holder*.
Paid for

2,061 97

ical Examinations. Ac...
Paid Cominissious to Agent*,.
Paid Dividend to Guarantee

15.645 45
15,268 78

Stockholder*,.
Paid for reinsurance.
Paid for Surrendered and Canceled Policies.

7,0o0 00

Capital

and

Asset*

few well known

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

Mortgages on Real Estate,* unincumbered) $213,360 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued.)
177,777 24
Throe Hundred and Tweutv-Three Shares
Rank Stock,...
27,629 26
Loans on Collaterals and persoual securities,. 31,10000
Uuited States Treasury Securities,.
74*544 30
Michigan State Bond.
1,000 00
Real Estate, (at cost,).
9,632 24
Deferred Premiums and Agents* accounts, 61,992 46
Cash ou hand,
17,972 92

Are Sure to do Good

*604 898 41

and cannot

P.O.Box 47i.

ft

■•■•■VI.

Moil's Periodical
T U K

|

INTERNATIONAL 1IOLSE,
Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lime
St§.,opposite Xetc City Hall, Portland.

j_,_

centrally

located Hotel is

( lass in all its
appointments, and one
WbJ
of the most home-like houses iu New

moii s renouuui

j

mops

all Pills, Powders,

Lyon’s

o

ver

Stiee-

HOliSE,
Boston,

••

-IS-

The

Periodical

Drops.

-auk-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, $1

per Mottle.

For sale by all Druggists. At wholesale by W. F*
Phillips, H. H. Hay & Co., Portland.
aug22 eodly

Eng-

Han

Largest

and Best

Arranged

Hotel

IN NKW ENGLAND.
LEWIS

ItICE, Proprietor.

0cl61y
“ELM

HOUSE.”

THE undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leaded the above House,
on Federal Street,
Portland, snd iuvites
the travelling
community to call and see il
he knows “how to
a hotel.’*
Clean,
keep
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attentive servants and moderate
are the inducecharges
ments he holds out to those whose
business or pleasure callthcm to the “Forest
City."
Portland,

AugJl°»™AN

BUSS’

rn£?tU>t

Administrator's Sale.
license from the Hon. John A
}' atnrmau, Jiidyc of Probate for tho County ol
Cumberland, granted on the first Tuesday of October inst., I shall-aril at public auction on the
twentieth day of November next, at 12 o’clock M
all tho
right, title and interest George G. Taylor had in and
to the lot of land with the buildings thereon situate
on the northeasterly aide of Washington
street, iu
the rear of land owned by Edward Mayberry, No.
27 on said street, being the same premises conveyed
to said Taylor by Charles J. and John Barbour
by
deed recorded In the Cumberland Registry of
Deeds,
book 266, page 128, to which deed reference ia had.
Particulars at the sale, which will take place on
the premise*.
S. L. CAKLETON,
Administrator of the Estate of George G. Taylor
Portland, Oct. 16.1B63,
oc20eodtnov20

PURSUANT

to

a

il. A.

DR. HIGHES’

Eclectic Medical In Urinary.
Established /or the treatment nf those diseases!
both sexes, requiring

dtltcacy.

PRIVATE

Experience, Skill, Honor and

I

CONSULTATIONS —Dr. Hughes has

for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
• nd there is iw interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed i
in all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself,
llis remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without
dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures with- i
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
rem“dies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures with*
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and |x>isonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The iugredieuts are entirely veget
ble, aud no injurious effect, either constitutional!
locally, can he caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal 1
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth, j
the effects of which are pafn and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in* I
sanitv if neglected, are speedily and permanently 1

ple

cured.
All correspondence strictly eonfidcutialund will
returned!f desired. Add ross
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of LUddle),
Portland.
lull—dft wtffl
ICy"Send stamp for Circular.

e

The highest price paid for Barley by

JOHN

BRADLEY,

17 Vork Street, Portland.

Scpt'i* atwtt

i

Rooms.

John.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
tleamers-aaearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep

leave Portland
For freight or paiuage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown'* Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO.. No. 8« West
Street,
New York.
Dec.

6.1803.

ORAND

notice,

Up

WIXT4R

ARRitXagMRXTS,

Commencing Nov. 2d. 1863.
[■BE
Paeaenger Train* will leave the St*.
IIBSlBf t'011. Canal street, daily, (Sunday* ex-

A D-

ai loll own:
Leave Portlaud for

cepted)

Boston, at 8-46 A.

x.

and 1.90

Leave Boeton for Portland at 7.30 a.

x.

and 2.30

r. x.

Leave

6.00

•

Portsmouth for Portlaud, at 10.00 a

x.

and

r. x.

The*e train* will take and leave paaeenger* at way
■ tatiou*.
Freight train* leave Portland and Boston daily.

FRANCIS CHASE. Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
oc31 edtf

York A UmitlM-rluiid Kail road.
WINTER arrangements.

»TV

robbed and add to your sufferings in being deby the lying boasts, misrepresentation*, false
promises and pretensions of

aaMa^ag On and alter Monday. Oct.
lVlw.#■#>* Train, will leave as follows:
a

Portland for Saeo Hirer, at
Morrill's
do
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Saccarappa,
Gorham.
do
Buxton Centro,
do
Arrive at
do

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature and character of
Special diseases, and lebb as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or College!*, which
never existed iu any part ofthe world; other* exhibit diplomas of the dead, bow obtaiued. unknown ;
not only assuming and advertising in names of those

m.

8 00
8 11
o.ls
8 28
8 85
* 62
9 00

physi-

NOSTRUM MAKERS,

through

j

)

SB. 18BS.

v. x.
2 uu

2.15
2.23
2 30
2 45
3.06

3.15

x.
6.91
6.4.*
6 49
5 64
B.U6
B 22
6 30

r.

T X.
Saco River fur Portland, at
*,.35
3.80
Buxton Centre.
do
6.43
9.40
8 38
do
Gorham,
7.00 lots)
8 65
do
12
In.
7
15
4.07
Saccarappa,
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 10.92 4 11
corral st
do
7.34
id.au
4.18
Arrive at
do
7.35 1>.45 4 80
The 2.00 P. M train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
iuto Portland will bo Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fan's 5 ceuts less when ticket.** are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
Oct. 22. 1*53.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.
AM.

inserted iu the diplomas, but to further their
imposition assume names of other most celebrated
cian* loug since dead. Neither be deceived by
false certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicine* by the dead, who cannot oxpo*e or contradict them; or who, besides, to
further thr4r imposition. copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and effects of
different herbs aud plants, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills. Extracts, Specific*,Ac., most of w hich,
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its "curing everything,” but now known
to "kill more than is cured," aud those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.

MAINE

A. M.
9 80

CENTRAL RAILROAD.
IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
SIM ME It ARRANGEMENT.
Through the ignorance ofthe Quack Doctor, knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
Ou and after Monday next, passenger
nubgjgvn
gives it to all his patients in pills, drops, Ac., so the
ll
train' will leave aep .t of Urmnd Trunk
AIA n r f Actori KK—0/1 Broome, Sheriff * Columbia
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his so1* ail road in Portland, for Lewistou and Anburu
amt on Foundry gt., Button,Mass.
$la., X.
called Extract*. Specific, Antidote. Ac., both reiving !
7.46 A. m.
mil E subscribers manufacture Single aud Double
upon its effect* in curing a few iu a hundred. It is I
For Uaugor am! all intermediate stations at 1.10 r.
X Cylinder and Type-Revolving
trumpeted in various ways throughout the land; but
M. ou arrival of trains from Boston.
ala*! nothing is said ofthe balance: some of whom
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
die. other* grow worse, and are left to linger and sufPortland at 6.3d a. V.
rmvnx; iviachiaes,
fer for mouth* or years. until relieved or cured, it
Leave Baugor lor Portland at 7.30 a. h.
Both
Bed and Platen Book A Job Printing Presses,
possible, by competent physician*.
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
(Adams’ Patent,)
Lowell.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
I
Freight traiu leaves Portland daily for all stations
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
Notwithstanding the foregoing fact* are known to
on line of this road at 8 A. w.
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various
some
doctor*
and
nostrum
regardquack
makers,yet,
Tickets
sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Kailkinds. Chases. Furniture, Casts. Mauds, Brass Buie, jj less of the life and health of others, there are those
road in Portland for all stations on this road.
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with ! among them who will even perjure themselves, conEDWIN NOYES, S*»t.
the arts of
Letter-press,Copperplate ami Lithograph- tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
June 1,1863.
tf
ic Printing, Hookbiuding, Stereotyping and Electrois contained in their Nostrums, so that the "usual
typing, always on ham! or furnished at short notice.
fee" may be obtaiued for
curiug, or "the
professedly
A new Catnloyue containing cuts and descriptions
dollar" or "fraction of it" mav be obtained for the
ANDJIOHttHaCIK RAILROAD.
ot many new Machines not before shown iu their
Nostrum. It if thus that many'are deceived also,and
book, with directions for putting up, working. &e.,
amounts for experiments with
uselessly
spend
large
STRING ARRANGEMENT.
and other uselul information, is now in press, aud
quackery.
when completed will bo seut to any of the craft who
DR. L DIX’S
On and after Monday, April 6, 1863,
will furnish their address.
R. HOE & CO..
charges are very moderate. Communication*
sHESflHtrains will leave Portland for Lewiston
nov3dl5w
New York aud Boston, Mass.
via
Kruuttrick.
at 1.00 and 8.16 P. M.
and
all
crosily confidential,
may rely ou him with the
I strictest secrecy and confidence, whatever may he
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick At
1 1.00 P. M.
the disease, condition or situation of
auy one, mar*
Boston
ried or single.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a m.
Medicine* seut by Mailaud Expres.-to allpaat* of
Leave Lewistou for Bath and Portland 6.U0 aud
the United States.
( 11.40 A M
All letter* requiring advice inustcontainone dollar
•TAOS CONNECTIONS.
to insure an answer.
rilIIIS celebrated Couipanv, though but of a few
leaves
Strickland s Ferry Tuesdays. ThursStage
Address
Dr.
L.
Dix, No. 21 EndicotGtreet, Boston,
X years'standing, manufacture tlie various styles
days aud Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Pern
Mass.
of FtttCT/OX MATCHES, aud have sales not exand
Dixfleld;
returning
opposite days.
Jan.
Boston,
1,1S06.
ly
ceeded by any other manufacturing company in the
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New
United states. The celebrity of their matches is
Portland aud Kiugfield, on Wednesdays and Saturrno THE LADIES. The .■•■!< I.rate, I UK I.
honestly acquired, and excites the jealousy aud ill
days, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
JL
will ot older and less carcIXil manufacturers. ComDIX particularly Invites all ladi( * who need a
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
Medical or Suryical adviser, to call at his Booms,No. I aud
bining all tlie good qualities of the old, with such as
:
Phillip*.
21 Kudicott street. Boston. Mass., w hich they will
experience aud skill has suggested, they have suclor this route will take the cars at the
Passengers
find arranged for their
ceeded in presenting to the public, and obtaining
Portland, Sac# A Portsmouth, or Kcnuebee k Portspecial accommodation.
its approbation, a match which, in all desirable
Du. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
8- W. EATON, Sup’t.
land Depots, in Portland.
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases pcqualities, is superior to any other in use. The subtodecl
Farmington April 1, 1863.
scriber is an agent for this company, and will be
culiarto female*, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country and iu Europe! that he excel* all other
constantly supplied to meet the wants of the trade,
at the lowest prices, wholesale aud retail.
known practitioners iu the sate, speedy and etfectaa]
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.
treatment of all female
Kl’FUS CUSHMAN,
complaints.
nov 13 d2\v
llis medicine* are
with the
175 Fore S treet
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.
prepared
express purpose of removing all diseases, *ueh as debility, w eakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of the
Commencing April G, 1863.
w omb, also, all discharge* which flow from a morbid
Eclectic Medical In
state of the blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared
ijsffiMKMI Pa^cnger Trains will leave daily,
mRB (Sundays excepted) as follows:
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically and surTO THE LADIES.
Augusta for Bath. Portland and Boston, at 6.30and
all
diseases
of
the
female
gically,
sex, and they are
11.15 A M., connecting at Bruuswick with trains on
BUG IIKS particularly invites all Ladies who
respectfully invited to call at
the Audroscoggin Railroad for Lewiston, Farmingneed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
No. SI Kudicott Street, llootoa.
ton, Ac.
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
Portland for Bath aud Augnsta at 1.00 P. M., conAll letters requiring advice mast contain one dol 1
their especial accommodation.
lar
to
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. K.
eneure an answer.
Dr. if.’a Eclectic Innovating Mediciuesareunrival- !
trains for all stations on that road; and at Augusta
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
with the Somerset k Kennebec Railroad for WaterFemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
ville, Kendall’s Mills aud Si ,>whegan; aud at Kencertain of producing relief in a short time.
dall’s
Mills for Baugor. k 9
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obPortland for Bath and Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
Tickets
sold in Boston for all the stations on tha
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, Kennebec k PortUud, Audroscoggin, and Somerset
the least injurious to the health, aud may betaken
k
Kennebec
Roads
PORTLAND.
with perfect safety at all times.
STAOE CONNECTIONS.
Seut to any part of the countrv with full directions
•-117 Middle Street.
OFFICE
leave
Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 AM.
Stages
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
MATHAK CLEAVES ! and 3.00 P. M.
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
I.D M.SWEAT.
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. AugatHsvtn? s rt»<pon,lMe A,rent hi Wastilugton. will j tafor Bel fa-1 at 4 00 P M
N. B—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
procure Pension*, Bounty, Fritu Money, and all |
B. H. CLSHMAN,
ownsex. A lady of experience In constant attendclaim* against the Government.
Manager and Superintendent.
ftfcdt
Julldawtft
rnj'JJU
| Augusts April 6, 1666.
apitt

Union Match

Company.

Urinary.

DR.

CLEAVES,

m

SACO A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

be not
ceived

K

For

A. n.

PORTLAND,

servation.

QUAC

Trains.
Parti at 7.*)

r. x.

The Company are not responsible Tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal. unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger lor every 6600 additional value.
BRIDGES, Managing Director.
U
H. n.t.
BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1868.
novi

DU. L. DIX

ITYVADTI'V

Ifi.pt.
except-

follows:

Down Trams.
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 8 a. x.
Leave South Pari, for Portland at 5.46 a. m.

proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because or his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience,
practice and obVll

as

Leave Portland for South

Island Pond at 1.10

To avoid and escape Imposition of
Foreign and Native yuacka, more numerous in Boston thau other

AT VI TfTVI»

THINK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

*n and after Monday. Nov. 9,
ins will run daily, (Sundavs

Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommended, and particularly to

large cities,

4tf

winter arrangement.

(and it cannot he contradicted,except
boldly
by yuacks.who will say or do any thing, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

STRANGERS AXD TRAVELLERS.

#

_RAILROADS.

DR. DIX

AN

LINK.

Goods forwarded by this line toand from
Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Kastport and St.

advanced at all ages, of

I

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

PjJL

Dr. Cummiug*. Portland

QBADl’ATB PH YSle
VIETISIXO It* BOSTeJX.

Alt

The splendid and fast Steamships
k- c*Pl Willt-rr,
<.
.»i1 ‘I OTOMAC,”
Captain Shek.
will,until further uotiee, run
us follows:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland,every WEDNESandSATURDAT, at 4 PM. and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessel* are fitted up with fine accommodation#
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for traveller# between New York
and Maine. Passage *6,00, including Fare and State

Wilson.llthst.,NY,

OS LIT RXOl'LAE

thatVraon-

notJC5

niter Is

THI

Deck..

f.

21 Endicolt si
Is so arranged that
patients ncrer see or hear each
other. Recollect, the oslt entrance to Us Office la
No. 21, having no connection w ith Ids residence,consequently no family interruption, so that on no account can any Hgrson hesitate applying at his office.

8

Wedue,<Uy> Thur,<Uy »»d
Cabin. |]

SEMI-WEEKLY

dec22dly

SWEAT A

BARLEY WANTED.

on

Portland and New York Steuuirro.

Dr Ward. Newark. N. J.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
!N. J.
Dr.Marcy, New York.

W aroliouse,
29 and 31 Gold Street
NEW YORK.

And Quack Preparations.

land. Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
fc»ov2 3m

THE AMERICAS

UUMUM.

Bacon. Esq., President Newton Hank, Newton. C.
b. Coffin: Warren Ellis & Sons, New York City
7
Jy9 *63 dly.

Drops

|U H E.A T FEMALE REMEDY

Are better than

visit Boston, go to the PARKS

and

P.KFEitKNi es—Messrs. Maynard Sc Sons; II ft W
C. II. I'cniininys ft Co.; S. O.Bowdlear
Co.; Charles A. Stone; llallctt, Davis ft Co..of

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

wasmngtonat.p
It has
recently been enlarged. Vou will find good
rooms and a quiet house lor ludies and
gentlemen
or the business man. and
prices reasonable.
JOHN A. PARKS. Agent,
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro* Hotel.
Boston, Nov. 5,1803.
novT dW&.S*w3in

new

I’liirago, Illinois.

Cliickeriuit:

'iiuiiuiAAvcnue,ixo/

1 his

m

Particular attention given to
shipping bv quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.

do Harm.

PARKS HOUSE.

j_ n^-y°-

generally.

in

"

~Feb.l8,1S63.

SIXTEEN YEARS
engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to many Citiiens,Publishers, Merchants,

LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

F. B. BACON, Secretary.

HOTELS.
r

hand.

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

QUACK MEDICINES.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

tf

A

on

rare

jny

ret*, Boston,Maes.,

!

and Montreal

further no'ic'’run"

104
Freight taken a* u«ual.
The Company are not
responsible for baggage to
amount exceeding *60 In value, and
[* **ven and paid for at the rate
“• un,eM
ut
one Pwwanr for
every *600 additional value.

DR. L. DIX'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

Middle Street.

OF

Portland Oflirc, 166 Fore St..
JOHN W. MUNOER & SON,
Agent#.
sept22

Periotlicnl Drops

ARE BETTER THAN‘ALL PILLS, POWDERS \
AND

more

Boston Line.

City, Lewiston

"St

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

to attend to that duty in the most careful manner
1 have a new El'XERAL CAR, such as is used almost entirely iujloston. Now York, and other
large
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and
nothing extra
from the old price. The poor always
Literally considered by
J A 8. M. CURB IER,
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shader's Church.
£3r*RKPii)VKCB No. 7 Chapkl Sthket. Jy23dfim I

Lyon's Periodical Drops

follows:

and the

CO.,

been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privilege* to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent has. and is now
ready

Surplus.$604,89841

Whole number of Policies in force. 3,102.
Amount at risk.$6,748,400.

....

Dr.

an I

Atlantic Wharl. Portland.

iciucs,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,
Thoir edectsand consequences;
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AN D DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial ABcctions; Eruptions ami all Diseases of
the Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose, throat and
Body ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,

NEW FUNERAL OAR.
subscriber most respect ftilly begs leave to inform the citizens of Portland and vicinitv that
THE
he has

DO HARM

22.079 07 *116,728 19

as

and 50

other

or

the steamers

foiffi";untiI
i^ave

U l WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. I.

$.*tf

AGENTS,
Nos. 54

ritriol.

ap-

Forest

gentlemen and physician* who

Gen. Winfield Seott.USA.
Gov. Morgan, N Y .State.
Dr. J.K. Chilton, N.Y.City.
Dr. Parker, N. Y. City.
Drs. Darcy & Niclkoll,Newark. NJ.
Dr. Hayes, Boston.

Ing Agent.

mchlStf

✓

August 1, 1863, invested

C. RICE, President,

\

&

«‘l of

C. V. EATON, Agent.
Kailroad Wharf, Portland, Mo.

Portland

physiciang,
by

A. SPEER,Proprietor
V inryarp—Passaic, New Jersey.
Orru a—208Broadway. New- York.
JOHN LA For, Tarit,
Agent for France aod Germany.
Soldln Portland by 11. II.
IlAr.Drugglst..Supply

ap22dtf

WOODMAN, TRUE

THAN ALL

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

393 82

by

»

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Balance of distribution to Pol-

Salaries, Rent*, Med-

BETTER

medicinal ard boneflcia
nnd

Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic,
gentle
eateemed
eminent

E^None genuine without the signature of "ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.f " is over the cork ot
each bottle.
or MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINK.
For tale by Druggists and all Brst clats dealer*.
City and town Agents supplied by the 8tate Commfationera.

J

Needlesand Trimmings always

Paid for
26 Policies. 854,400 00

j

»oms,
Arbroath.

SEWING MACHINESI

PILLS,POWDERS If QUACK PREPARATIONS.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Claims by Death, on

!

SINGE R’S

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARK

Europe forits

highly

It imparts a healthy action of the Gland*,
Kidney*
and Urinary Organs, very bcoedcialin
Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affection*.

HAS

MASSACHUSETTS

Guaraxtek Capital, (all paid up).#100,duo00
Reserve, August 1,1802. 373,1104 53
RECEIPTS.
Premiums received during the
ye»r.8208,98198
Received for War Permits.
7,343 30
Received for Interest, (including interest on Guarantee
Capital,).
22,388 09
Interest accrued ou loan notes,
7,618 65 8246,332 02

rfy*.
P‘> ,0.

AS A TONIC
It l a? no equal, causing an appetite and building np
the sjratem, being entirely a pure wine of a moat valuable grape.
AS A DIURETIC

removed his residence to Xo. 37 Middle
Street, corner of Franklin street.
Office a*; heretofore. .Vo. 11.',
Exchange Street, in
Noble s Block, up sirs ns. Office hours from 9 to
10
A. M., from 2 to 3, ami from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. X. will continue, in connection with
general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES HE
LFMALES.
oc31

-OF THE-

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

a« a

European

DR. NEWTON

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

,“rP1“ti“«.

n0'rtc<;ivtd »n«*’ *T- »■ Mondav^and'1VySr'S1''
*nd Thursdays. For further
information

usethe

used in
and American
Hospitals, and
some of the unit families in Europe anu America.

removal.

-ARE-

TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT

5

SAMBUCI WINE,

M

w

wiuTsteam",

2

Oytyr D1X if failing to cure in lee* time than
any other physician, more effectually and permanently, with let* restraint from occupation or fear ol

Bath. April20,1863.

iSFti,OW8i?l

steamer
morelaud for Iledeque aud Charlottetuwn k Weetk I
and Pictou, N.S., aud with the Steamer
Wiudaor and Halifax. Nova Scotia, and
ers Tor Fredcricton
Also at Eastport with
Maclean, aud with Steamer tauten for Calaisstage
and St
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B kc
Railroad for llonlton and Woodstock stations.
Through tickets will be sold on board by the elark
or at the
agent's office.
Returning, will leave St. John for Eaetport. Port“d
“«~-

Every family,atthiaaeaflon,should

Me.

300 do Navy Kino
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

is

friction!*aken by thiamine n“,er***' "hiC* ‘l»«»

BY-

OUT/1 BOLTS Superior Bleached |
miV/Cf 300 do All I.iiIii' lliiv Dflni'.
eminent contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax

12

?«“•

lit?2!:*'CryMon<U>

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

V^'*b“‘

connect at St.John witb Fn-

evoh»r,?^t".?'

Canvas,
PALE

and Thnra-

K»,»d.,ock.«6:S!|
above Steamers

K

Ur Stair*.

-FOR

d

••

The

xi
X

Monday

.r0eS.£,d
‘Sor,!i American Kailroad for all .tationa
toSbediac, and from thence win,

3

GOULD,74 MiddleSt.,

Ncoteh

Periodical

•1'iisFaK"’

§ig
S|

Estate,

20 HOUSES, at prices from SlOOOto SoOOO.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at
pricesfrum S200to *3000.
2.000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.

MOSES
nor27dtf

48 882 00
48
4.1&) 67
14,470 48
312 oo

on

*•

Machia-,

£

4-2

SRIAT CHAMCE FOR BAR6A1KS BEFORE THE RISE!

SURK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

Week!

Eaetport and St John
I*' A H E S
1p M. Andrew.,
M.50

To^Jjdu, byau..^,,^
,JU

«
c

IS

FURBISHj

IWVE8T1HE1ST8

103,604 oo

“personal property,

hand in bauk,
in hands of agents and in
Other investments,

IFLeal

-ARK-

886 00

Vrpt'

day, at

ACAKIIO

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

ASSETS.

2(*t» shares Hank Stocks, valued at
Itailroad and (.as Stocks.
U. S. 6-20 Honda,
Loans on mortgage of real
estate,
collateral security,

E- B
Wh
Wharr
foot of.stale St., every
6 o’clock P. M„ for

e

$!■

COAL

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
fnilKSE Coals

a

$

Ncrcliaikln,

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Laws qf Main*.

Two Trips

and Invalids

SPEER'S WINE
I* not a mixture or manufactured article, but i«
pur*
from
the
of
the
juice
CvOiiiiuiKtioii
Portugal Sambuci grape, cultivated io New Jersey, recommended bv chemist* and
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf
Portland. to any other wine* in Use, and an excellent
article for
all weak and dehilita ed person*, and the aged and
JOHN A. KHKKY,
infirm, improving the appetite, and beneattiugladie*
H. v. vi-rbirii.
nov33m
and children.
A LADIES’ WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate a* other wine* a* it
Maryland Oak Timber.
contain* no mixture of spirit* or
otherliquort.and is
now landing per brig Trenton, consistadmired for it* rich, peculiar ffavor, and nutritive
n,£ of plank stock*, windless piece*, stem,
j properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
trauxoin*, riser*, ke.. for vale bv
organs, end a blooming, toft and healthy skin and
McOILVKRY, RYAN & DAVIS,
complexion.
octl dtf
161 Commercial street.
WE REFER TO

A HE llfcTTKIt THAN ALL

Capital 8tock, all paid up.$150,000
Surplus over Capital
74,001 03

Weakly Persons

CALAIS A ST. JOHN.

Si

Successors to A. K. Shurtleff,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Co.,

EASTPORT,

Oporto (rra)te,

PHTSICIAK8' C9B.

Pore ami Free Ruining.

EMERY dr

teii

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

International Steamship Co.

to anv pari oe tiiecit v

HAZEETON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH

medicine of this kind is deserving of AXY CO V.
FIDF.XCK WHATEVER.
C1^*I>r. M is a regularly educated physician of
twenty year*’ experience, ten of which were spent
in an extensive genera!practice, until,
by reason of
declining health, he was obliged to relinquish that
and adopt the ejneialtu to which for the last
years he has devoted his whole attention.
C^Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
youraddrea*/>/<un/y, and diiectto DR. MATTISON

STATEMENT OF THE

Ki’i;i-:it'x Ntnmci him,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,

or

L- tl,:iDS1K)V- Adj-

STEAMBOATS.

PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

Wood!

No. 28 Union
dec6 dawlySo

MEDICAL.

ASH,

-i

CX-

—

cess

YeUow Corn.
Yellow Corn, for tale by

wr

«

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other
country.
PRICES—Full strength, £10: half
Hard and Soft Wood.
strength, #5; quarter strength, $3
77**
per bottle. >*. B.—-Some are cured by the w eaker,
while others may require the stronger:—the full
The public are requested to call, as we are deter
strength is always the best. C^Sent by Express
mined to give good bargains to those who
pay cash.
in a sealed
on receipt of the
package,
price by mail.
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J
fy REM EM HER—This medicine is designed expressly for oustin'ate oases, which all other remedies of the kind have failed to cure; also that it i$
SAWYER & WHITNEY.
warranted as represented in every
mch20’63dly
respect,or the
price will be refunded.
tTBEWAltE OEIMITATIONS! None genu- 1
ine and warranted, unless purchased direct In of hr
oal and
M. at his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR SPECIAL
DISEASES, No. 28 Union street,Providence, R. I.
AT THE—
tF Accommot hiti<>nsfor Feadies wishing to remain
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,
in the City a short time for treatment.
DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY
A WORD OF CAUTION.
AT SHORT NOTICE.
nFImmense sums of money are paid to swindling
which
is
quack* annually,
worse than thrown away
Our Coal is of the very BEST
quality, and warThis comes from tru*ting, without
ranted to give satisfaction.
inquiry, to men
who are alike destitute of honor,character and
skill
and whose only recommendation is their own
-ALSO, FOR SALEfalse
and extravagant assertions in
praise of themselves.
All Kinds ol' Hard and Soft Wood.
The only way to avoid imposition is to take no
man's
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRYit will cost you
The Public are invited to
nothing, and
give us a call, as we are
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising phvbound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with
sicians, in nine cases out of ten, are bogus, there is
their custom.
no
in
safety trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what they arc.
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
tyDn. M.willsend free, by enclosing oncftamn
for postage, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF
RANDALL & McALLISTER
WOMEN and on Private Diseases generally, giving full i auj»2fl (1 isi f
information, with the most undoubted references and 1

The CSreal Female Remedy.

engage

DIALERS II

tore# of every description, executed in the be:t
tier and at reasonable prices.
Or Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS,

municipal

duly

1. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
MAKUPAOTCRIR

Cit**'Mowns and plantations will.be notified ot the number of enlisted men
duly mustered
and entered to their credit upon this
quota, aud the
respective
authorities will scarcely need
to be reminded ol the immense
importune' to the
government and their constituents, ol giving these
duties their unremitting attention in
person, or by
competent individuals
authorized,until the /u)l
g not a fg each ts furnished, and mustered into the
t nitod States service.
XIV. Bounties to recruits other than state
and
government, (if any,) should iu no case be paid upon
an order, nor until nttor
_tT_n
have passed his muster into the I’nited states service, when, if not invested by his desire, it shouhl
be paid him in baud, or to his wife, or to some relative or friend in hit pressure,and oulv at his
request
XV. Municipal authorities,
recruiting officers acting under dm- authority, and all good citizens are
desired
to
to
the knowledge of Asexpressly
bring
sistant Provost Marshal General
Maj. J. \V T Gvr.
di> hr. the sev eral District provost Marshals
or the
Adjutant General, any and all instances of contract
agreement, or transaction, bv which any enlisted
man is
of anv part of the bounty or bounties to which he isentitled. The
participation of anv
recruitiug officer in such disreputable traffic, will
caase him to be dealt with
summarily
by a military
commission; and any commissioned officer
noncommissioned officer, or
known to
in
private
this criminal practice, will be
brought totrial before
a court-martial without delay.
XVI. One week s board only, will be paid for anv
recruit for the veteran regimeuts or battery
unless
he is engaged upon due authority, in recruiting—
hence such men should be forwarded to
as
Augusta
soon after their enlistment as
possible, ltailroad
of enlisted men will be
passe,- for
furnished recruiting officers for veteran regiauenta
now
upon application to the Colonel of
the regiment for which the recruits are intended
Bills for transportation of recruits for these
regiincuts by stage, steamboat, or private conveyance—
exhibiting the names of recruits transported—and
eertitied by the recruiting officers, will be
paid by
Capt. T. C. J. Bailv, U.B. Disbursing Officer on
demand ,as w ill also the bills for the one week's
board, and other legitimate bills for recruiting services, if made and eertitied in like manner.
XVII. The enlistment
papers will be made in
triplicate, and mutt thaw the real residence of the
recruit, and it it be other than that upon w hose quota lie is credited, the name of the place for irhich hi
enlitlt, mutt be elated at the top of each enlistment,
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*

PORTLAND. ME. j

N. B.
Hlikoit ctsk
due. of nil kind*.

Total.$367

w hich there i.<
paid in advance, including one
month’s wages, $130.
VIII. It is probable that bounties uniform in a-
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MATTISON'S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrtited Female Medicine,
is designed
expressly for both married and single ladies,and is the
very
best thing knowu for the
purpose, as

I X S r HA X CE.

In

Actin'*

a

«liu

WOOD,

EJIF.AP FOR

it will bring on the monthly sickness
in cases of obstruction, from
any
cause.and after all other remediea of
thekiud have been tried in vain. If
taken as directed, it will cure any
case, NO MATTER HOW OBBTIty ITIfi
audit is also perfectly safe at all times’.
UF~It is put up iu bottles of throe 4
different strengths, with lull diree- l
1
tious for using, and sent by
express
closely sealed, to all parts of the i

tlm^u ?

Western Massachusetts Ins.

sioned officers

open Day and Evening, for
ISEducation.
Located 1850.
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meet

Recruiting

2d. Municipal authorities or person* appointed bv
them to officiate, <mty in the abscLce of other duly
designated recruiting officers for the cities, towns
and plantations in which such authorities reside.
3d. Individuals selected for this purpose by the
Governor and < omraandcr-in-Chief, and
Assistant l’rovost Marshal General, Maj. J. W.T. GarDiNim. whose names are
announced, and who
are furnished with the requisite orders, instructions
and blauks.
VI. Whila it is certain that twenty-five dollars is
allowed by Government for enlisting a veteran recruit tor any regiment or corps in the Held, and fitteen dollars lor a new recruit for the same
service,
the assurance can lie afforded, that no city, town or
plantation will fail of filling its quota of'volunteers
for the Veterau Regiments, if not for those in the
field, through neglect to recompense recruiting offi-

U»IKU«,

COAL

The Great Indian

them with any assurance of success, or
hope
lor their overthrow, if our farms and our merchandise engross <»ur ntteutiou and care
If wo would spare our
neighbors and ourselves aVontinued succession of afflicting
bereavements In coming jears, as in the jwst, wo must ex«*rt every energy and every means in our
power for the
successful accomplishment of the work assigned us. If
we would maintain untarnished the honorable record
of
our State in the past, and look for its
glory in the future,
we must now put forth the means of
whatever extent or
magnitude, that will at mice bring our troops into the
field. Our numerous wealthy citizens, and the officers of
our monied institutions, may now render the
government
substantial aid never to be forgotten, in affording financial
accommodations to such towns and plantations as
may require temporary loans to enable them to pay the respective bounties v<>tcd to their volunteers. Ami not lo#s
valuable will he the services and influence of these
gentlemen, if they are instrumental in
soldiers to
persuading
invest these funds, or a portion
thereof, with the State
and United States bounties, in government
bonds, or
some equally desirable securities.
l'.v or-lir of Hi* Exi-.ll.Mir, ABNER COBl’RN.
UoT.rnor and t'ommander-in-Chlef.

another draft is necessary in
January;" if
therefore, the State fails to furnish and have mustered into the United States service, its due
quota of
tlie troops required tinder this call, it is
probable that
the Draft winch may be ordered in
January next
w ill include not only the
deficiency under this requisltion. but also the State's deficiency, as claimed
by
the War Department upon former calls.
3. All voluntary enlistments made since the U.
o. urau wwtumwea, oi
iroops mat nave been duly
mustered into the United States service, whether for
regiments or corps in the field, or lor the Veterau
Regiments now iu processor enlistment aud organiof this State's qu ta of
zation, constitute a
the present caP, ami those
which have pro
cured such volunteers or paid them bounty, are entitled to credit lor them upon the quota "to be aunouuced.
4.
While the Oonimander-in-Chief, Gov. Coburn, and Maj. Garihnkk, Acting AsMstaut 1‘rovoet Marshal General, direct aud control the work of
recruiting, the respective municipal authorities of
the various cities, tow us and plantations, are earnestly requested to co-operate iu this labor, so vital in
importance to the Government aud themselves,until
its completion. Their suggestions and recommendations touching Recruiting Officers lor their
vicinities,
are invited, and will receive most
respectful consideration.
V.
officers will comprise—
1st. Those enlisting men under the appointment ot
the Governor, forthe Veteran Regiments of infanand cavalry, and the battery of
artillery, aud
who design entering the service therein as commis-

NORTH BRIDGTON, Ms.

CHARLES

day

Ill
Although recruiting officers for the veteran
regiments aud battery are designated by the Commander-in-Chief, and for the regiiuehts aud corps in
the Held by the Acting Assistant Provost Marshal
General. MaJ. J. W. T. Gardiner. Augusta, it is
quite evident that the active co-operation of municipal authorities, and all loyal citizens, is indispeu»able to the complete success of this undertaking.
IN. Tile following paragraphs from the official
circular from this office of the 24tli Inst., are deemed
of sufficient impcrtance to be
incorporated in this
order, viz:
1. The call of the President forSUO.OOO Volunteers
is made without regard to the deficiencies of
States
or localities upon former calls aud
apportionments
No computations can therefore be entered into with
the respective Cities, Towns and Plantations in ti is
Mate, lor an alleged deficiency orsurplus (if any) of
volunteers furnished prior to the date when the Goveminent draft commenced in this State
(July 7,1663)
or of men or commutations obtained under the
same
2. In apportioning the quota ol this State under
tile present call, CuL Erve. tile Provost Marshal
General of the Unif|ptatcs, says, ••this is exclusive
ol any deficiency you limy have on
present dratl or
lormer calls, and these will be considered only in
case

Winter Term of eleven week, will
THE
Tue^rtav. Dec. l«t, 1803. underthe continued
of
E.
care

day*,

ilgADQU AUTERS, ADJUTANT GENEHAI.'B OPPK'E, |
Augusta, October 31,1963.
)
GENERA 1. ORDER NO. 22.
I. Tlie respective cities, towns aud plantations
have been apprised of the due quotas appoitioned to
each, to answer the call of the President of the 17th
inst., for 300,000 volunteers.
II. To avoid a draft,these troops must be furnished and mustered into the United States service on or

COAL & WOOD.
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braie and
and rovevgcful enemy, who make" every person and
thing within liis control, wholly aulwerrient to military purpose* in their most vigorous and efficient
form, w hile we are engaged even more Ilian is usual
in the customary business cares of life, ami
only furnish the Government a .small portion ol our
surplus
men amt means, to contend
against this lormidable
foe. who makes war hi. sole pursuit ?
The rebels are in tlm midst of destitution ami want
almost unparalleled, and are without a
gleam of
hope for their encouragement iu the iuture. With
more to fear from success than
defeat, yet such is
then- blindness and iulatuation that
they can seem
lo raise armies al will from
their sparse, aud poverty-stricken population. Shall it bo suhl that a jf.w
l-nglaml State abounding In wealth and men to
constitute the best troops iu the
world, affected hitherto adi erselv by the war
only in those sad bereavements through which our fame am! honor have
been
purchased, cannot now bring some K.OOO volunteer,
into the Held, alter sixty
effort, when
pleteaml immediate subjugation of the rebellion I.
depending upon such results?
The wanton massacre by the'rehcls in cold blood
of unarmed and defenceless
prisoners, and the suffering and
death of our brave troops from starvation and
nakedness,
while ail their soldiers in our hands,
by capture nr otherwise, are not only humanely treated, but bountifully fed
and clothed, rail for a determination on the
part of our
people, that sufficient men now be furnished for such immediate progress in the conduct of the war. as -hall render our foe powerless, tor s repetition of these atrocities.
/>uty to our loyal brethren and their families throughout the iouth, who are and have been
suffering untold
horrors from persecution amt want for more than two
jeers past, now demands all our energies In this behalf.
Merry to the misguided rebels Inarms and their suffering
families, makes the same demand upon us. Justice to
the leaders of the rebellion these efforts. Let us. then,
in the name of Humanity and Religion,
forgetting all
parties, sects and creeds, rise up os one man and say. that
at whatever cast, this rebellion must now be
put down,
end that our allotted portion of volunteers required for
this task, shall at once be forthcoming. Let therein* as
for a« possible, a suspension of our customary business
pursuits, until this result is made certain. We know that
the rebels make every department of business
industry
ami capital contribute wholly to the advancement of their
oiei a

But grieve not, dailing mother,
Tis not so hard to die!
And though you’re alone now, mother,
There’s yet a God on high!
Who guard? each little sparrow,
Ana shield? each helpless worm—
Will surely heal your sorrow
Aud keep you from all harm.
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expect permanent adiautag'*
deterimiKil, though nuritupulou*.

wo

can
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